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will sell for $2/5 cashLouise Douds
Mrs. Zona Myers and children
visited her sister at Gas City
last week.
Mrs. S. A. Wilson shopped in
Marion Saturday.

INDIANA,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 1910

-i

ANNOUNCEMENT
For
OREN

FOR SALE
A good' $450 UprigHt Piauo,

GRANT COUNTY,

Auditor

E. KEM,

of

Tc UPLAND AND

Marion

is H candidate FC^R Auditor, subject to the deci
sion of the Republicans of Grant County.

VICINITY

EDWIN H. KIMBALL of Marion
is a candidate for Auditor subject 'o the decission cfthe Republicans of Grant County.

On fcha 11th day of this month
will occur the f uirth number on
the lecture course offered to the
people of Upland and surround
ing country, through the studeqt
b >dy of Taylor University.

For Treasurer.
W. H. SANDERS—
is a candidate for nomination for county
treasurer, subjeat to the decision of the Republi
cans of Grant countv.

Leslie Ross made a business
For Representative
trip bo Upland Monday after HARRY T. CONNELLY of Upland
announce hiscandidacy for renomination as Rep
noon.
resentative from Grant county, subjecfto the

Misses Elva Troxel, Clara Republican voters of Grant county.
^ Teeter and Stella Wilson visitSTEPHEN M'SWIGGAN of Marion
ed in Marion Saturday.
announces his condidacy for Representative from

Dorthy Duckwall was on the
sick list last week.
Miss Bernice Pearson spent
the latter part of the week with
relatives at Amboy.
Mrs. O. L Stout visited at the
county seat Saturday.
Miss Jennotte and Chas.
Towle of Richmond visited Miss

Grant county, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters of Grant county.

For Judge
H. J. Paulus of Marion is a
candidate for Circuit Judge, subject to the deci
sion of the Republican voters of Grant County.

WALNUT CREEK
REVIVAL

The revival meetings at Wal
nut Greek conducted by Rev.
Howard Simmons, who resides Isaiah Jay and Virgil Brock are
north of Upland was transacting still in progress and are still in
business in town Saturday.
creasing in interest and atten
Miss Nannie Woods called on dance.

Clara Teeter Sunday.

Beulah Nabring Sunday after
A. H. Kenna was called to
Richmond Tuesday to conduct
Mrs. Fred Waggy was in town
the funeral eerviee for the^iittle
Monday afternoon.
baby boy of Mr\ and Mrs.
Stella Wilson is visiting witl\
Laurin Minor.
friends in Marion and Jonesboro

noon.

this week.
H. R. Miles transacted busi

ANOTHER

WILL BE OBSERVED

Evidence Of
Economy
In the issue of the Upland
Monitor of Feb. 2nd., we, to
gether with the host of other
eager readers of this sheet, en
joyed reading the Fditor'^ able
defense of himself, and his
scathing attack upon the Up
land Enterprise. We were re
minded of Oicero in his memor
able oration hurling anathemas
against Oataline; and we felt

came to us, but only felt, that
as Grape Nut says "There was a
reason."
When we had finished
the
very elaborate discussion of

"More Economy"
after viewing it carefully with a
microscopic scrutiny of a destorted mental vision; and after
dissecting and analyzing it to its
minutest part, with a somewhat
dwarfed reasoning power, so ab
solutely ridiculous did it all ap
pear that it seemed rather to re
flect upon average intellegence
than to discredit the claim of
the Enterprise, that the two pa
pers are a decided economic ad
vantage to the town and its p ople.

Lincoln's anniversary will be
observed at the M. E. church, that for sarcastic bombast he
Mrs. Jay Overmyer and little Sunday evening
Feb. 13. had been surpassed, and that
daughter Maxine are visiting Special program will he given.
we stood condemned eternally
with Willis Fisherbuck and wife
before the convinced multi
at Logansport this week.
tude
.
Ths world is growing neither
Mrs. Will Shaw slioppeh in larger nor smaller, better nor
While there was much humor
Marion Friday.
in
the early developement of
worse, just cooler. The people
Taylor Ramer of Santa Fp vis in it—well, that is a subject "The Price*," so pathetic did
ited Dr. E. G. Zimmer Satur for another heading.—Selected. the closing Jines become, that
what little of sympathy and re
day.
gard for struggling fellowmen
Archie Liglitle and wife visit
SPECIAL SERVICE
still smouldered within us, was
ed in Upland Saturday evening.
Special evangelistic services aroused, and we were made the
Harlen Hayes transacted busi
at the Friends church will/begin more profoundly to respect him,
ness in Upland Mondjf morn
on next Tuesday evening Feb. who had, despite the adversities
ing.
8th'. and will be conducted by of the Printer's life, by "taking
Mrs. Earney Atkinson visited the pastor, 0. M.. Elliott and a'l the law allowed" accumu
at the county seat Saturday.
Miss Ola Smithson, song evan lated such a small amount annu
ally. We only regreted that an
N. A. Christensen and wife gelist of Fairmount. Services
unjust public had not appreci
entertained at dinner Sunday, at 2 and 7:30 p. m. every day.
ated such conscientious effort,
Kemp Deeren and wife, Lucille All are cordially invited to at
and helped him to make more of
tend*
and Frank Nesbitt.
the "filthy lucre-"
Mrs. Amanda Bloomer - called
While "listening" out of obe
on Mrs. Ellen Teeter Sunday
Does the dropping of the H dience to the imperative de
reduce the number of letters mand so to do, which, though
evening.
i
in
the English
alphabet to silent, coming from such source,
James Hults was transacting
twenty-five?
business in Upland Saturday.
was none the less forcible. We
were all but compelled to admit,
Lemon Linier was an Upland
so logical was the argument,
FRIENDS PRAYER
shopper Monday.
that we had deliberately robbed
MEETING
Miss Mabel Elliott spent Sun
the School Board of not less
day with her parents returning
The Friends will hold their than $9.00 not only so, but with
Monday to her aunts, Mrs. Mar prayer meeting
this week the feeling of imagined guilt
shall of near Marion.
(Thursday evening) at the par weighing upon us, we agreed
T. E. Jones was in Marion sonage. The presence of all that if the Upland Monitor
Tuesday.
members is, earnestly requested, would do this job for $5. (a part
all others are welcome.
of which we know he could not
ENTERTAINS
do at any price) we would be
Rev. 0. M. Elliott and wife
come his earnest solicitors ra
The'Epwovth League elected
entertained Ward Long of T. U
ther than his avowed competi
Lillian Crosby as treasurerer
and Vergil Brock of Fairmoui.t
tors. At any rate this honored
last Monday night to fill the
Academy Wednesday evening
body had dealt with the Monitor
place of Ohas. Towle
for some years past- We were
at supper.
somewhat surprised when they
ness in Marion Saturday. •

b4i 1 e passing, howeyer, we
might say that the milking pro
cess to which the Monitor re
ferred has been going on; but
the lacteal fluid, figuratively
speaking, has been going to
nourish the weak yet strong
University . For beside the University Printing Go; as we
were want to be called, paying
in actual cash value ($500,) Five
hundred dollars in the last 3
years, to the school, we have
borrowed ($200,) Two hundred
dollars to pay for stock and
hired help in printing of their
literature. This Us to say no
thing of the free advertizing
which we have given them
through the columns of our
paper.

WELL KNOWN
YOUNG LADY

CALLED

TO FINAL HOME
)

Miss Pearl Stover, who has
been sick for several weeks of
spinal minnigetis died Thursday
at 2 a- m. at her home 5 mjUes
southeast of Upland.
Miss Stover was a charming
and intelligent young lady. She
was the daughter of Samuel
Stover. She leaves a father, a
brother Paul and a sister, Mrs.
Wm Williams, also several other relatives and friends to
mourn her loss.
Pearl was a graduate of the
Upland High school, also gratuating from Indiana University
last June expecting to teach
the year, but after the death of
her mother last Fall, the duties
of the household devolved upon
her and she took up the task
cheerfully and well until her
final illness. She has made
many fast friends in Upland,
who have been saddened by the
news of her death and who ha<ve
contributed a beautiful floral
offering.
(

The numbers upon this course
so far, have been of just such a
iss and high standard as we
would he priviledged to enjoy in
the city and larger university
towns; but if we should take the
attendance record as a true ex
pression of our appreciation of
the numbers themselves, as well
as of the efforts of the Universi
ty in providing them, we must
conclude either that our aesthetic
sense and intellectual tastes
have degenerated through ordi
nary industrial drudgery and
commercial slavery; or that our
loyalty to home and our home
town is only imaginary, or that
our deep interest in and concern
for the welfare and promotion of
Taylor University in 1907 was
only momentary and is now only
a mocking farce.
Making due allowance for the
attendance at the first two num
bers on the course, our attend
ance at the third, the lecture
of Hon. Stewart of Chicago, alone, was a discredit to our
selves, a ^reproach to T. U.
which we claim to love and sup
port, a stigma on a temperance
people such as we claim to be,
and a rank injustice and dis
courtesy to such a noted man.

We don't believe that we have
a disloyal interest in our towns
welfare. We do not believe
She was a memb'Sr of the that we are any the less con
Pleasant
Grove
Methodist cerned for the promotion and
church. Funeral to be held success of the shoal which we
at the residence Saturday at -10 fought so nobly in 1907 to hold
a. m. Interment at Matthews in our midst, neither would we
cemetery.
"
love to believe that we do not
appreciate what the student
body has succeed in offering u^.
Later, should circumstances
The next number will be one
MASON EVENT
...
«;
require, after taking the public
that will directly concern the
Arcana Lodge feted from 3 P students and university, and
through a primary course of in
struction'in publisher's terms M. Thursday till a late hour Fri should arouse us as we have
and methods, in which the day morning. The occasion being never been. It is a debate be
Monitor with almost 18 years of third ^degree work for two mem tween T. U. and Moores Hill.
experience does not seem to be bers, John Pierce and T. E. Jones We have been in some contests
a criterion, we can thoroughly Several out of town Masons atten- for the school's honor, and 'we
explain our transactions with ed, coming from Marion, Hart know what it means to have
individual, institution and cor ford City and Matthews. Follow support. If DePaw can send
poration from the printing of ing the night session speeches 500 students and friends to back
calling cards to catalogs and formed an interesting prelude Mr. Gephart; if Earlham can
hooks all of which we have to a magnifi ant banquet. *
send 400 students and friends to
The lodg< is in a very prosper back Mr. Pennington at India
done, and are doing.
ous conditf a which necessitates napolis in the State Oratorical
weekly me tings instead of < the Contest today (Friday), can't
every othe c week seSsions.
we give our boys an audience of
FORMER UPLAND
600
friends Friday night Feb. 11
It is reported, the banquet of
LAD WRITES
Arcana Mason lodge held. Thurs to make them and our school,
day afternoon and night,; the Taylor Uuiversity win? We owe
Grant- Bedwell received word
it to ourselves, we owe to the
best ever in Upland.
from Clinton Atkinson, a former
school. Let us do iti
Edwin H. Kimball of "Marion,
i
Upland lad now located in St.
The Enterprise wishes to con
who is a popular candidate for
Louis Mo. Young Atkinson says
Auditor and a popular Mason of gratulate those who have had
he is enjoying good health and
Marion, was in attendance at charge of this course upon their
hopes to be in California this
the Masonic banquet Thursday success in procuring such excel
time next year. "Quake" has
lent numbers as they have. Va
evening.
many young friends in Upland
riety has not been wanting and
who will be glad to learn, of his
Did you ever try burning tin each number has been up to the
whereabouts.
cans in your stoves to, clean the standard.
flues? Its the best solution ever.
A. H. Kenna.

The Quest
Betty Laneey

sailed on and on to the south, with
Betty fast asleep and all unconscious
of the world-wide search for her, now
paralleling the mystery 6f the murder
of Cerisse Wayne.

POISON FOUND IN SWOPE CASE.
Cipher Telegram Discloses Result of
Chicago's Experts' Analysis.

WANTS HER
LETTER
PUBLISHED

Clearly. indicating that poison had
CHAPTER XI.
been ' found in the stomachs of Col
One day Betty, tired of watching the
onel Thomas H. Swope, multimillion
seascope slip monotonously by, sam
aire philanthropist of Kansas City,
pled putting her foot to the deck. The
and his nephew, Chrisman Swope, and
touch of the timber wakened ambition
Subject for February t», 19lO.
foreshadowing arrests to be made im
within her, so the second foot slowly
mediately, a eipher message was sent
followed the first. Then Betty made
Almsgiving and prayer. Matt. 6:1-5. the other day to Attorney John G.
another try, and found that she could
!By MAG-DA F. WEST
Golden text: "Take heed that ye Paxton at Kansas City by Dr. Ludstand erect—rather tottery, it was true.
Then she tried to walk, but hardly do not your righteousness before men, wig Hektoen immediately upon the
had she gone half a dozen steps when to be seen of them."—Matt. 6:1.
completion of the exhaustive analysis
Copyright, 1909, by W. G. Chapman. Copyright in Great Britain
Tyoga was with her.
made by Dr. Hektoen, Dr. Walter
"Careful, careful," smiled the ne
Our lesson treats of carnality in re Haines and Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of
gress. "Don't try too much, and be ligion. The carnal mind is so subtle
Chicago.
Minneapolis, Minn.—"I was a great
careful, mighty careful- 'round this
Mr. Paxton, executor of the Swope Sufferer from female troubles which
boat. This is a bad boat, Missy, it that it corrupts even the religious ex
caused a weakness
ercises of those who are not delivered estate, agreed with Dr. Hektoen upon
ought to fly the pirate flag."
and broken, down
from
it.
Jesus
shows
this
in
the
three
grasp
from
which
escape
was
impossi
a
code
that
was
to
be
used
in
sending
Betty
shivex-ed.
She
had
grown
to
CHAPTER IX.— (Continued.)
condition of the
ble,
endurance
intolerable.
particulars—benevolence,
fasting
and
like Tyoga, for the negress had been
messages in the event evidence of
The visit of Mr. Franz threw no
system. I read so
She glanced at the heap of draperies devotion itself in the services she had praying.
new light on the Wayne murder mys
murder was foiind in the stomachs of
much of what Lydia
by
the
side
of
the
couch,
watched
the
given to the young American girl.
tery. As to the disappearance of Bet
E. Pinkham's veg
Take heed that ye do not your | Colonel Swope and his nephew. The
swing
and
sway
of
the
room
about
her,
Taciturn and commanding, Betty had alms before men to be seen of them." code word to be used in the event of
ty Lancey and of the Man-Aperilla
etable Compound
these riddles were still at their baffling and tried to gather her tortured senses never been able to evoke from her The word "alms" is here improperly
had done for other
the
discovery
of
poison
was
"Positive,'
inception.
The police found them together. Betty Lancey had never had either the object or the direction of
suffering women I
rendered.
It
should
be
translated
and
that
was
the
word
put
on
the
felt sure it would
selves up against a polygonal enigma: any imagination, but she was possessed their journey beyond what the negress
help me, and I must
The murder of Cerisse Wayne; the always with the poise of six men and had told her that first morning. That "righteousness." This is a part of his wire. The precaution was taken to
prevent a "leak" and a warning to the
say it did help me
identity and whereabouts of Hamley the common sense of a dozen. She ex she had been very ill, Betty knew, and explanation of his statement in Ch. 5:
wonderfully. My
Hackleye; the unparalleled resem amined her hands carefully, and found that Le Malheureux was a physician of 20, "Except your righteousness shall suspects.
_
pains all left me, I
blance between Mrs. Harcourt and them without scratch or bruise. She high skill she had shrewdly guessed. exceed the righteousness of the Scribes
The finding of poison was essential __
ew stronger,and within three months
Mrs. Wayne; the disappearance of felt no soreness of body but a numb Betty rarely saw him, never in a bright and Pharisees." He shows how we tp the making of specific charges.
was a perfectly well woman.
Betty Lancey; and the appearance heaviness of brain, and a confused light, though when he played on deck must exceed them in the spirit of our This was demanded by the prosecuting
"I want this letter made public to '
and disappearance of the Man-Aperilla medley of thought. She closed her eyes of nights, as He always did, the magic,
giving, fasting and praying. It is one attorney. The alleged inoculation of show the benefit women may derive
mystery and misery in the music made
—all surrounding the death of Mrs. and again dropped into a numbness.
She awakened from dreams of a her heart throb and her eyes fill with •of the marks of the carnal mind to be eight members of the Swope family from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Wayne.
with typhoid will be introduced at the Compound."—Mrs. JOHNG. MOLD AN,
Larry Morris grew thin and gaunt meal at Le Roy's with Larry Morris tears. It was the wail of a heart and ostentatious in religion.
He next cautions against abuses of trial as circumstantial or corrobora 2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
as the days passed on, and no tidings urging her to "have just another piece of a soul in prison, and in despair. All
Minn.
came from the missing Betty. Har- of this steak, Betty, do."
endeavors to elicit any information prayer by the hypocrites, who loved tive evidence to show the existence of
Thousands of unsolicited and genu
By her side was a small table, neat from her surroundings having failed,
court's wife had been taken to a sani
to pray standing in the synagogues a plot to exterminate the i~emaining ine testimonials like the above prove
tarium and Harcourt was held in jail ly spread with dainty linen, fragile Betty had resigned herself to the inev
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
and corners of the streets," and by the heirs to the Swope millions.
china, and exquisite silver, laden with itable, postponed the finding of the an
pending her recovery and the clear
Vegetable Compound, which is made
heathen who use "vain repetitions" in
anee of the mystery. The copy of the a dozen appetizing viands. A negro swer and estimating her own enfeebled
exclusively from roots and herbs.
their
praying.
Both
abuses
were
woman
of
hulking
build
was
gently
20TH
CENTURY
WRECK
KILLS,
letter Harcourt had made was pro
condition had got down to taking
Women who suffer from those dis
nouneed by experts to be a' disguised bathing her temples.
things as she found them, reveling in against the simplicity of pi-ayer. The
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
doctrine
of
prayer
is
a
much
misunder
"That's
right,
child,"
said
the
black
hand, and the signature of
Harold
the salt and sweep of Nature and the
Engine of East-Bound Train Turns hot lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Harcourt on the hotel register was woman, "open your eyes and you'll feel sea-air and the willy-nilly voyage that stood subject. True prayer is the real
Somersault at St. Johnsville, N. Y.
Vegetable Compound to restore their
found to be almost identical with the better. Open your lips, too, and taste had fallen to her lot.
desire of the heart.
Two
men
were
killed
when
the
en
health.
Time and its reckoning had all been
formation of the initials H. H. append this broth. It's so nice! I made it for
The Lord's Prayer is then given to
If yon want special advice writ®
ed to the letters found among the ef you, just the way Mr. Francis likes it. lost. Betty, finding that the compto teach us how to pray. It has been fre gine on the New York Central Twen
meter of the days had slipped frqm' her quently remarked that this ought to be tieth Century Limited, eastbound, from to Mrs. Pinkfaam, at Lynn, Mass.
fects of the dead
Cerisse Wayne. He says it is the nicest he ever ate."
Mention of "Mr. Francis" fetched to mind did not try to retain iti She
Opinion was divided among various
Chicago, turned completely over about Shewill treat your letteras strictly
speculations and some thought that mind the shock of an earlier hour to merely rested and waited. But there called the Disciples' Prayer instead of a quarter of a mile west of St. Johns confidential. For 20 years she
remarks the Lord's Prayer, as Jesus gave it for ville, N. Y. It slid 300 feet before it has been helping sick women in
Harcourt had killed Mrs. Wayne, other Betty. She suffered herself to be fed, were times, occasions and
theorists held that Harold Harcourt which the negress did as gently as a that Tyoga and Le Malheureux both the use of His disciples. His prayer is stopped. Under the engine pits Fire this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate — write at once.
and Hamley Hackleye were the same; mother might. With reviving strength would ofttimes make that caused Betty John, 17th chapter, which should be
man Melvin J. Handvilte of Syracuse
others still, that Harcourt had been Betty found her tongue again. She to shiver, and forced her once more in called the Lord's Prayer. There is no
Unpremeditated Sarcasm.
to a wonderment of the wherefore and place in Scripture where it is indi was crushed beyond recognition. The
masquerading as Hackleye, and in that questioned her servitor closely.
Eminent Musician—Among my pro
engineer,
John
Scanlon,
of
Fort
Hun
"Have I been sick or drugged?"
way explained the vanishing of Hack
the why.
fessional friends I
cated that either Jesus or His disciples
"You've been very sick, my girl. But
ter, attempted to leap when the engine
"Don't, Tyoga!" she fretted now.
leye. This left still unaccounted for
Reporter (gasping) — Professional
used
this
as
a
,'orm.
It
first
appears
left the rails, but he was caught be friends! Are they living?
the abduction of Betty and the mys this sea voyage will put you right "You make me so unhappy when you
in
the
ritual
of
the
church
in
the
third
again. When you get back from Af speak like that. I'm restless, anyway,
tery of the Man-Aperilla.
tween the engine and tender and
"
Sore throats are not only painful but
and I want to be amused. Take me century.
Larry Morris persistently held to it rica, you'll
crushed. None of the coaches left the
"From Africa?" shrieked Betty. "Oh some place!"
"Our Father," not my Fathei', which track, though the trucks of several of sometimes dangerous. Hamlins Wizard
that it was only right that an expedi
tion should be fitted up and sent to where and why and how am I going
"Do you want to go into my kitch would be assuming that He was not them were derailed. Most of the pas Oil is a good, honest remedy, prompt and
certain. For aches, sprains, biuises, cuts,
Africa to see if there might be any there? Oh, what has happened to en," suggested Tyoga, humoring her. the Father of others. He has other
burns, etc., there is nothing better.
"Most little girls like to mess in the children. This rebukes bigotry, nar sengers wei-e thrown from their berths.
further clews picked up there. His me?"
The supposition is that a signal cau
"You're sailing straight for Africa in kitchen. If you want to you may go
paper laughed at him, and one editor,
It Worked Thus.
rowness and selfishness. It rebukes tioning Engineer Scanlon to slow down
who guessed the condition of Larry's the most comfortable manner possi down and make fudge."
Mr. Bjones, of East Cleveland, ex
those
who
claim
to
be
the
special
fa
was not seen by him in time to bring
heart, called him a "lovesick fool." ble," answered the negress, "but as I
"Tyoga," asked Betty, "where did
plained it to us this way:
Larry fumed until one night late in tell you, you'll be sent home well and you get that wonderful education of vorites of God.
his train under full control, and when
"I thought my wife might be afraid
"Hallowed be Thy name." This is the locomotive struck the crossover the
August he had a dream about Betty. safe."
youx-s? Tell me, do. Your English is
really the whole prayer condensed into ponderous machine' bounded into the of tramps and porch-climbers and
He saw her in a jungle, amidst a horde
Betty sank back quieted and dutiful perfection!"
of libyans and hideous black men. And ly ate for the negress. When she had
A shade of pain crossed the negress' a single sentence. This petition may air, turned upon its side, and then as such, so I bought her a watch-dog. He
was a fierce-looking
bull, and I
She was standing there stretching out finished the black woman went away face, and her features set in immobil just as well be rendered, "May Thine
it struck one of the rails rolled upon
her hands to liim. Her voice, thick and came back with steamer rugs and ity.
thought he'd about fill the bill.
name be made holy."
Its back and plowed ahead through the
with pain, called out to him, "Larry! wrappings.
"Do you want to go into the kitch
'I got him in the morning, and I
"Thy kingdom come." This is a rails, ties and ballast at least 300 feet.
Oh, Larry!" That settled Larry Mor
had him sent right out to the house.
"My name is Tyoga," announced the en?" she repeated.
prayer
for
the
regeneration
or
converris. He threw up his job the very next negress, bluntly. Then she set about
No," replied Betty, imperiously, "I
sion .of ijiankind. And, as it is of no $4,000,000 WON IN TEN YEARS, When I got home that night there
day, and with Johnny Johnson in tow cfambing Betty's sadly tang-led hair, want to go see Le Malheureux*,
was one;of the toughest-looking hoboes
left for New York. Five days later and wound the braids loosely around don't like him, Tyoga, he repels me ag us to pray for others, unless we inLarry had made a tie-up with' a press her fevered head. "I'm going to take much as if he were a horrid beast. But elude ourselves, it means, therefore, Missourian, Who Will Wed Stenog you ever saw, sitting on the porch.
" 'What in thunder are you doing
syndicate to go to Africa, along with you up on deck, now. Mr. Francis says I feel sorry for him. Take me where prayer for our own regeneration or
rapher, Was a Day Laborer.
here?' I asked.
he is."
Johnny Johnson, and see what could
conversion. The kingdom of Italy is
you need the air."
George E. Nicholson, who, it is re
be done towards tracing out that end
(To be continued.)
' 'Well, boss,' says he, 'I come lookwherever and in whatever the laws of
Tall and strong as Betty once had
ported, is to marry Mrs. Anderson, a in' fer a handout, and yer lady give
of the tale. They had no charts, noth been the giant negress picked her up
Italy
are
obeyed.
The
kingdom
of
God
Too Realistic.
ing but a few half obliterated post
stenographer at the Planters Hotel in me 50 cents to stick around and pro
as if she had been a little girl, and
marks torn from letters found in the bore her to the upper deck and placed
A schoolmaster looked anxious and is wherever the laws of God are obey St. Louis, has a remarkable business tect her from dat dog o' yours. He's
ed. When the sinner surrenders he is
safety deposit box kept with Double- her in a luxuriously arranged steamer worried.
career. Ten years ago he was a day ll'ble to eat 'er up any minute!"'
regenerated and becomes a subject of
day, Franz & Co., but on these Larry
"What's
the
matter?"
asked
the
laborer at Iola, Kan. Two yeai-s ago,
chair.
was pinning much faith. It was the
the kingdom of heaven. Rightly pray when he left Kansas to make his home
The glare of the sun on the water vicar.
Saving the Situation.
mustard seed he hoped would move a
ed,
this
petition
means,"
first
of
all,
hurt Betty's eyes terribly, but the salt
"I'm worried about the boys in the
in Kansas City, he was reputed to be
Dr.
Hilary
Little Laycock, of Wheel
mountain.
O Lord convert me," and then, "O the wealthiest man in the Sunflower
breeze refreshed her and the relief upper classes, sir. I've been teaching
from the smell of sulphur and the them how to revive the apparently Lord convert the world." This is re State. He is now rated at $4,000,000 ing, at the recent diocesan convention
CHAPTER X.
in New York, said of a certain reso
sputterings of the electrical flashes
generation and justification—the first
and besides carries $3,000,000 life in lution:
Betty Lancey came back to con was unbounded. The surface of the drowned."
surance. Last November, when he ap
sciousness and the world of things as water was unwrinkled and sea and sky
"Well, that should not worry you," degree of holiness.
"It was, perhaps, unintelligible, like
"Thy will be. done in earth as it Is plied for $1,500,000 in a lump, it was
mortals think they see them, with
were joined without a visible seam at replied the good vicar.
the
Wheeling man's prayer. This man,
most monstrous smell of sulphur chok the juncture. The craft on which she
"Yes, sir; but I have caught some in heaven." Where the divine will is said to be the largest application for praying in meeting for a brother who
ing her. As nearly as she could distin was sailing was the oddest Betty had of the boys trying to drown one an done there is the, kingdom set up. insui'ance ever made at one time. Nich
lay very ill, cried:
guish the room was filled with glass ever seen. Not larger than a comfort
other in order to practice what I have Where it is done, as in heaven, the olson recently started a movement to
" 'Oh, Lord, restore unto us our
globes the circumference of a fair- able yacht, it was devoid of rigging,
kingdom is fully set up. This is the merge the cement interests of four
brother, if it does not interfere with
sized musk-melon, and every globe was machinery, or even sailors so far as taught them!"
second degree, or entire holiness—"the states.
a-twitter with lemon yellow or pale the casual eye could note. All around
Thy perquisites.'
From Pittsburg:.
second blessing, properly so called."
violet lights, bathing the room with pervaded that uncanny silence born of
"The situation was saved by a dea
"Young gentlemen," announced the We are to do the will of God as do the ESCAPING PRISONERS ARE SHOT.
odd sputtered flashes.
the dearth of human companionship. professor in English literature, "to angels in heaven. We can do do the
con who shouted:
Realities reverted slowly. Betty Tyoga pushed a little table covered
" 'Hallelujah, the Lord knows what
made out a ceiling, domelike and cor with books close to Betty's side, tuck morrow I wish you to come prepared will of God as do the angels in heaven. Naval Convict.' Dn.sli for Liberty at
he
means!'"
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
Fails.
rugated, later a floor, and eventually ed her round with the blankets, and to discuss this sentence from the We can do this, for (1) the angels can
While attempting to escape from th«
works of Henry James."
descried that she was nestling on a handed her a little bell.
only do the best they know, according
HARD TO DROP,
couch piled soft and easy with pun
"The entire sentence, professor?" to their light. So can we, according naval prison at Portsmouth, N. H„
"I shall be busy below," announced
gent pillows. Barely had she discern the negress, "but if you want me, groaned the class.
three
men
were
shot
by
guards,
one
to our light. (2) The angels do the
But Many Drop It.
ed these facts when a swaddled per ring."
'Well, take it as far as the first semi will of God unhindered by inbred sin being killed and the other two badly
A young Calif, wife talks about cof
sonage confronted her. It was tall
Then she disappeared down a hatch colon."—Pittsburg Post.
with holy hearts. This is a prayer, wounded. The dead man is R. F fee:
and garbed in sombre swatchings that way. Betty picked up the magazines
then,
for entire panctification. Here Spurling, of Indianapolis. The wound
"It was«rd to drop Mocha and Java
left the outlines of its great bulk all listlessljy and found in addition sever
Definition of Tact.
we
have,
then, the two works of grace ed are Harry McGarvey and Albert J and give Postum a trial, but my nerves
in doubt.
al current scientific journals in French
Mrs. Pyne—Mrs. Blank certainly
necessary to make holy the name of Montgomery. The men were serving were so shattered that I was a nervous
"Ah, that is better," came the gut- and in German, numerous of the light possesses "tact."
God which we bear. No man can short terms for minor offenses. Al wreck and of course that means all
ural comment, "do you wish more er American and English periodicals,
Mrs. Hyne—What is your definition
and
a
San
Franscisco
daily
of
a
date
properly hallow the name of God until the end of the noon hour, when the kinds of ails.
medicine?"
'of tact?
he has experienced these two works of prisoners were marching back to theii
"No, indeed," she expostulated. "I several days prior to the murder of
"At first
I thought bicycle riding
Mrs. Pyne—That is a woman's abil
places of employment in the yard, they caused it and I gave it up, but my
didn't wish any in the first place. Why Cerisse Wayne. The yacht, for such
grace.
ity to make her husband believe Ihe
Betty
termed
it
in
the
absence
of
any
made their dash for liberty. They condition remained unchanged. I did
did you give it to me? Where am
"Give us this day our daily bread."
more accurate knowledge of the nature is having his own way.—Lippincott's.
were shot while attempting to cross not want to acknowledge coffee caused
I?"
The word translated bread here always
of
the
craft,
made
good
time
through
The being answered with a shrug.
the Piscataqua River in a skiff.
At the Reception.
the trouble, for I was very fond of it.
the
water.
Its
soft
motion,
and
the
means, in the Greek, the bread with
"Pray, calm yourself, my dear Miss
"Me no speakee Chinese velly well." which we feed our bodies, and not soul
glare of the sun, sea and sky acted'as
At that time a friend came to live with
Lancey. .1 only trust the machina a gentle hypnotic and Betty, with a
explained the hostess on welcoming the food. It is a prayer for tempoi-al SIXTEEN DIE IN FROZEN NORTH. us, and I noticed that after he had
tions of this electrical apparatus wili
few final efforts for the retention of distinguished visitor from the Flowery
been with us a week he would not
not disturb you too much. Do be quiet! consciousness found herself slippln
needs.
Twenty-four Wrecked Japanese Are
Kingdom.
drink his coffee any more. I asked
Do not excite yourself unduly."
"Forgive
us
our
debt
as
we
forgive
Saved
After
Long'
March.
into a dream of wild unrest. Once it
"Oh, but , who are you? Where am
"No matter," responded the latter,
him the reason. He replied, 'I have
seemed to her that the Malheureus
our debtors." Having prayed for the
News
that
eight
of
forty
Japanese
I? And why?" asked Betty. "There's stood beside hen, and then again Tyo can converse in English."—Kansas
not had a headache since I left off
pardon
and
sanctification
of
the
world,
who
survived
the
wreck
of
the
schoon
such a rushing in my head, such a ga—she had hard shift to differentiate City Journal.
drinking coffee, some months ago, till
we
are
now
prepared
to
pray
in
such
er Koseuku were frozen to death,
sounding in my ears, and that swish
between them, both were so tall, so
With Wiles and Smiles.
a manner as to affect our relations to- I while eight others were left to a like last week, when I began again, here at
and swash of water—what does it all hulking, so sombre. Had she not heard
Maud—There's no use trying your ward our neighbor. We are coming fate in the Kamchatkan wilds, was your table. I don't see how anyone
mean? Am I delirious Or dreaming?" their voices in a guttural converse
"You've been both," replied the fig whose syllables she coilld not distin arts on Jack. He is wedded to his constantly in contact with those who brought by the steamer Aymeric to can like coffee, anyway, after drinking
ure, ribut
you're better now. Wei! guish, she would have thought that profession.
hi treat us. We cannot avoid this, be Victoria, B. C. After the wreck the Postum!'
"I said nothing, hut at once ordered
enough to go into the salon where j:ou the dual personality was but a trick
Ethel (archly)—Oh, I don't know,
cause we are in a world where man is forty men began a march without food,
can rest far more comfortably than in of her rebellious fancy and that only think I could make him commit big
a package of Postum. That was five
wicked and oppresses his fellow man losing eight in the first two days, while
here. As to who I am—well, you may one person beside herself was aboard
amy.—Boston Transcript.
to his injury. This prayer is intended eight .others were abandoned because months ago, and we have drank no
call me Le Malheureux if you like—It
coffee since, except on two occasions
this yacht of enchantment or delirium.
for
us to so use that we shall avoid the their faces and feet were frozen. The
suits me better than any other title,
Business Is Business.
when we had company, and the result
The golden day faded in a rainbow
revengeful spirit spoken of in Chapter remaining twenty-four made only
for I am the un'nappie3t in all the
Count (to the matrimonial agent)
each time was that my husband could
world! My baptismal name was Fran clash of scarlet and silver, jasper and
5:38-48.
It
compels
us
to
ask
God
to
twenty-five
miles,
but
were
finally
res
One other point. I am living out of
not sleep, but fay awake and tossed
cis—Francis—the
frce-rbut freedom jade, pink and purple and gold and
green. Pale evening, star-shot and the country; my intended must be treat us in the same manner that we cued by the Russian steamer Aitung.
and talked half tfie night. We were
for me—never!"
treat our enemies. It is a fearful
convinced that coffee caused his suffer
The, figure, sunk in a heap. Above misty followed in its footsteps. At in shipped to me. Are your terms f. o. b,
Baby Born on Fast Train.
the sputterings of the electrical ap tervals Betty roused to be fed, only to or do you pay the freight?—Fliegende prayer to offer if we have a revenge
ing, so he returned to Postum, con
fall
again
into
her
dreams
of
things
ful
spirit
toward
others.
A
baby
daughter
was
born
to
Mrs.
paratuses Betty could distinguish the
Blatter.
vinced that coffee was an enemy, in
chaotic
and
things
incomplete.
Then
"Lead us not into temptation." The W. J. Venen on the fast southbound
swirl of waves, and the surge of deep
stead of a friend, and he is troubled
when
it
grew
the
dark
gray
dusk,
with
Tactful Tactics.
word temptation here means literally Big Four passenger train that reaches no more by insomnia.
water. She tried to rise but was too
Miss Saphron—Do you sell anything "trial." It is a petition for God not Marion, Ohio, at noon.
weak, and reclined once more upon a tight and shrivelled little quarter of
The babe,
"I, myself, have gained 8 pounds
a
moon
above
.them,
Betty
heard
the
to restore the complexion?
her pillows. Vaikly she endeavored to
daughter
of
Rev.
W.
J.
Venen
of Cleve
to
lead
us
into
trial,
lest
it
be
too
In
weight, and my nerves have ceased
recall what had passed before. Event twang and tinkle of a banjo beside
Chemist—Restore! You mean pre much for us. Of course this, like all land, was named Marion, in honor of
to quiver. It seems so easy now to
after event raced through her brain. her, and looking saw Le Malheureux, serve, miss.
the
first
stop
in
ber
little
journey
in
true
prayer,
must
be
offered
in
sub
quit coffee that caused our aches and
She remembered dimly as a child deep in the shadow, picking from the
(Deal to the amount of 17s 6d im mission to the will of God.
the world.
traces back the progress /Of an evil strings of the instrument melodies
ails and take up Postum."
"Deliver us from evil." The Re
dream the incidents of her last waking with all the heartbreak and all the mediately executed.)—London Tatler,
Read the little hook, "The Road to
Aged 17, Held as Bigamist.
soul-ache
of
the
world
within
their
Step
by
Step.
vised
Version
translated
this
"The
hours. The inquest of Cerisse Wayne,
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea
Less
than
17
years
old.
Florence
measures.
the scene in the Directory Hotel, the
I believe in improving environments, Evil One," with the word "one" in
As the night darkened the music
Kneipp is under arrest in Newark son."
quest for the papers, her attempt to
italics, showing that it was supplied
but when we have made ihe world fit
grew
more
weird
and
from
the
hatch
Ever read the above letter? A
N. J., on a charge of bigamy.' The
interview the mysterious woman, and
for men to live in we shall still need by the translators. We believe the pe
police say she has admitted marriages new one appears from time to time.
last of all that shuddering fright, that way joined in Tyoga's voice, deep,
to make .men fit
to live in it.—Sir tition includes all evil, as well as the
They are genuine, true, and full
fearful, struggling embrace with a rich, alluring as the jungles from
with two men during the lest year.
evil one—Satan.
of human interest.
horrible furry being that held her in a whence she had come, and the yacht James Duckworth.

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
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CLIP THIS OUT.
Renowned

Doetor'n Prescription
ltheumatlsm and Back Ache..

Scratched !,» She Conld Not Sloe*.

for

"One ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla com
pound; one ounce Toris compound;
add these to a half pint of good whis
key. Take a tablespoonful before each
meal and at bed time; shake the bottle
before using each time." Any drug
gist has these ingredients in stock or
will quickly get them from his whole
sale house. This was published pre
viously and hundreds here have been
cured by it. Good results show after
the first few doses. This also acts as
a system builder, eventually- restoring
strength and vitality.
All railroads entering Chicago will
probably be electrified at no distant
date.
DOCTOR YOUKSKLF
when yon feel a cold coming on by taking a few doses
I'T **!£** Painkiller. It is better than Onlnino
and safer. The large 60c bottles are t he cheapest.

Mnnyon's Pnw Paw Pills coax the
They dtf'not =ctlVlty ,by gentle methods.
«» . V i scour, gripe or weaken. They
are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves; invigorate instead of weaken
They enrich the blood and enable the
stomach to get all the nourishment from
food that Is put into it. The^ pills co™
tain no calomel; they are soothing healinft aii st'mulating. For sale by all drug
gists in 10c and 25c sizes. If you nefd
SSI m j10? Write Mnnyon's Doctors
They will advise to the best of their abil *
YW'SSOk™,y» '"Tr °J Charge'
MUNadeTph'fa, Pa
PhilMunyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold in
?<ne drV' ?rice 25c- Munyon's Rheimitism Remedy relieves In a few hours and
cures in a few days. Price 25c!

Trial Bottle Free By Mail

^\**S

If yon suffer from Epilepsy. Fits, Palling Sickness,
bpasms, or have children that do so, my New Dis
covery will relieve them, and all yon are asked to
co is to send for a Free Trial $2 Bottle of Dr. May's
EI piltt p^lo Ido Oure
It has cured thousands where everything else
failed. Guaranteed by May Medical LaboFato.y
Vnder Pure Food and DrugBAct, June 30th, 1906
Guaranty No 1*971. Please write for Special Free
$2 Bottle and give A GE aDd complete address

DR. W. H. MAY, 548 Pearl Street, New York.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels
Cut out cathartra and mtrgalma. They an brata)
—harah---unnecessary. Try

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. AtSt

write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cutlcura Rem
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child.
It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. I used Cutlcura
Soap to wash her with and then ap
plied Cutlcura Ointment. I did not
Mr. Tillman in the Senate Monday
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cutlcura Re criticised the administration for fail
solvent, when you could see a change ing to prosecute suits against the
and they cured her nicely. Now she Southern Pacific Railway Company for
is eleven years old and has never been the recovery of public land granted to
bothered with eczema since.
My the railroad under the condition that
friends think it is just great the way it should be sold in tracts of 160 acres
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I at not more than $2.50 an acre. The
send you a picture taken when she was House passed the urgent deficiency
bill, after cutting off the $125,000 item
about eighteen months old.
She was taken with the eczema for the Immigration Commission. The
when two years old. She was covered bill carries nearly $5,000,000, which
with big sores and her mother had all is $1,000,000 under the treasury esti
the best doctors and tried all kinds of mates. The House named Mr. Gra
salves and medicines without effect ham, the Democratic caucus choice, to
until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. succeed Mr. Lloyd on the BaliingerH. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St., Brooklyn, Pinchot committee.
N. Y.. Sept. 27, 1909"
The Senate Tuesday passed the for
Tact.
tifications bill carrying $5,817,200 and
Girl With the Fur Jacket—Every devoted some time to the considera
body speaks well of the preacher at tion of a new national forest in Mon
your church.
tana, but took no action. Mr. Bennet
Girl With the Yellow Buskins—He's
of New York made sweeping denials
just as nice as he can be. When there's
only a few people at the morning ser of the charges made the previous day
vice he never gets cross and roasts by Mr. Macon of Arkansas of extrava
them because the congregation isn't gance by the immigration commission.
larger.
Mr. Macon refused to retract and the
debate at times became torrid. The
There Is more Catarrh in this section of
House passed a hill creating a bureau
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was of mines in the Interior Department.

The Week
in Congress

supposed to be Incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment
pronounced it Incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F J
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is. taken
Internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful, It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it falls to
AU/I'
.. for o'rculnrs and testimonials.
J- CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
^
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
And It Did.
"Roll on, thou mighty ocean!"
The poet wrote his song.
Ah, well, the bard has had his way,
For ever since that fateful day
The ocean has, in ceaseless play,
Been rolling right along!
—Chicago Tribune.
DOCTOR'S

For

BEST

FORMULA

Remarkably Quick Action
Golds and Coughs,

on

This prescription will frequently
cure the worst cold in a day's time,
and it is a sure cure for any cough
that can be cured. "Two ounces Glyc
erine; half ounce Concentrated Pine;
put these into half a pint of good
whiskey and use in doses of teaspoonful to a tablespoonful every four
hours. Shake bottle well each time."
Any druggist has these ingredents in
stock or will quickly gpt them from
his wholesale house. *The Concenti ated Pine is a special pine product
and comes only in half ounce vials,
each enclosed in an air-tight case; but
be sure it is labeled "Concentrated."
This formula cured hundreds here last
winter.

The convicts of England wear prison
clothes marked with a broaK arrow.
The origin and meaning of this mark
has never been satisfactorily explain
ed.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take. Do not gripe.

gently on the Hver,
eliminate bile, ar>
! 1' . W .
tootaL.al
he the delicate
membrane of
of the bowel.

Simmons College, Boston, boasts it is
the only place in the world where wom
en can be trained to plan and to man
age lunchrooms.

Blfcotu-

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c
cigar. You pay 10c for cigars not so
good.

Care Centtipatioa,

Mtt,
Sick Headache aad Indirection, as miffioaa know.

The Senate spent Wednesday in con
sideration of the Alaskan legislative
council bill and the Sunday closing
law for the District of Columbia. The
House passed the Mann "white slave"
bill by a viva voce vote without ma
terial amendment from the form in
which it was reported from the com
mittee on interstate and foreign com
merce. Luring a debate of two hours
opposition was made on constitutional
arguments against the bill's provisions
requiring keepers of brothels to re
port to the commissioner general of
immigration persons
within their
houses who had come to the United
States within three years, which, it
was claimed, infringed upon state's
rights.
The postal savings bank bill was re
ceived by the Senate Thursday, refer
red to committee and a bill for the
disposition of Indian lands in South
Dakota by lot was passed, but not un
til Senators Gore and Burkett had bit
terly assailed the system. Animated
debate and political speeches were rhe
order of the day in the House, the
subject being the agricultural appro
priation bill. Mr. Boutell upheld the
Payne tariff law.

CURE

WESTERN CANADA

Upwards of 12S Million
Bushels of Wheat

were harvested In 1009. Average
of the three provinces of Alberta.
Saskatchewan and Mnnitoba will be
upwards of 83 bushels per acre.
Free homesteads of 160 acres,
and adjoining pre-emptions of
100 acres (at $3 per acre), are to
be had in the choicest districts.
Schools convenient, climate
excellent, soil the very best,
railways close at hand, build
ing lumber cheap, fuel easy to
-get and reasonable In price,
9 water easily procured: mixed
I farming a success. Write as to
Jj beBt place for settlement, settlers'
Blow railway rates, descriptive illusItrated "Last Be6t Wept' (sent free
I on application), and other informa
tion, to Sup't of Immigration,
~
Ottawa, Canada, or to the
K. „^, l*oCf,nad,an
Gov't Agent.: C. 1. Brouehton.
Tn^Hc^an*H' L°an »nd Trust Bid,.. Chi;
Mi™' u «
Holme., 816 Jackson St., St. haul.
176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
MI ,?*'«' :
Mich.; Geo. A. Hull,180 Third St., Milwaukee, Wle.s
T„ji
f.er",' ?d Floor, Traotlon -Term inal Bids..
Indianapolis, Ind. (Use address nearest you.)
Please say where you saw this advertisement.

SHORT NEWS NOTES.

William Bennett committed suicide
in his home at New London, Conn., by
exploding a stick of dynamite.
Churches at Holland, Mich., have
abandoned Junior Christian Endeavor
evening meetings because of the new
curfew law.
President Kruger of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company has refused
the arbitiration proposition of the trac
tion employes.
In an effort to float the excursion
steamer City of Providence, pushed
ashore by an ice gorge, it was wrecked
and sunk at St. Louis.
Sheriff Hubbard, of Simpson County,
Instantly relieve Sore Throat, Hoarseneas and
Coughs. Unexcelled foe clearing the voice. Abso Mississippi, was fatally shot and Dep
lutely free from optatee or anything harmfuL
uty Sheriffs Moore and McCarthy seri
Price, 25 cente, 50 centa and $1.00 per box.
ously wounded in an encounter near
Sample rent on request.
Magee with a negro fugitive, who Vas
JOHN I. BROWN Si SON, Boston, Maes.
killed by a member of the sheriff's
posse.

BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Arriving in Canada in 1891, just
eighteen years ago, E. A. Guillemin,.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
could speak but his native language, Senna appeals to the cultured
He is a Frenchman. He had but a
and the well-informed and the
little over $2 in his pocket, thus be
healthy because its component
ing short over $7 of the $10 required
to secure entry for a homestead of parts are simple and whole
160 acres. He eventually borrowed some and because it acts with
the money, and, near Forget, Sas out disturbing the natural func
katchewan, he started life in Canada tions, as it is wholly free from
on the homestead in which to-day he every objectionable quality or
is the fortunate possessor of fifty quar
substance. In its production a
ter sections of land, or 8,000 acres.
Now Mr. Guillemin did not acquire pleasant and refreshing syrup
all these acres as a result altogether of the figs of California is unit
of his farming operations, which were ed with the laxative and car
extensive. He looked with satisfac minative properties of certain
tion upon what he was doing on his plants known to act most bene
limited area, he was saving, careful
ficially, on the human system,
and had foresight. Surrounding land
could be had for about $3 per acre, when its gentle cleansing is der
and he continued buying as his sav sired. To get its beneficial ef
ings would permit, until now he has fects, always buy the genuine,
fifty quarter sections, some of which for sale by ^11 reputable drug
he can sell at $25 per acre.
gists ;
one size only, price
Threshed Fifty Thousand Bushels.

This year he was engaged in thresh
ing on his place for 5 iy2 days. He
threshed out 50,000 bushels of wheat,
of which he sold 34,000 bushels, one
train load, at a price varying from
84 to 87 cents per bushel. He has on
hand still 16,000 bushels. In addition
to wheat he raised 30,000 bushels of
oats, 7,000 bushels of barley and 500
bushels of flax.
He owns 104 horses
and a number of cattle, but since the
construction of the railway he has
been engaged chiefly in raising wheat.
This year he bought his first threshing
machine, paying for it the sum of
$2,100. He estimates that the machine
earned for him this fall $3,000, thus
paying for itself in one season, and
leaving him $900 to the good. The
weather was very propitious for farm
threshing, not a single day being lost
in the two months which were spent
in this work. The wheat averaged 23
bushels to the acre and graded No.
1 and No. 2 Northern. In the past
nine years, seven good crops have
been harvested on this farm. For six
successive years the returns were ex
cellent, that is in the years 1901, 1902,
1903, 1904, 1905 and 1906. In the two
following years there was a partial
failure. As the years have passed the
quality of the buildings on the farm
have been steadily improved, and are
now as good as can be found in the
district. About $10,000 has been in
vested in this way by Mr. Guillemin.
The farm consists of 6,880 acres, of
which about 6,000 acres were under
crop tfiis season.
STEADILY GREW WORSE.
Typical Tale of Suffering* from
Sick Kidneys.

fifty cents a bottle. The name
of the company — California
Fig Syrup Co.—is always plain
ly printed upon the front of ev
ery package of the genuine.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Don't Cry Because You Are Fat.
Send to Prof. K II
anil He
Will Heilnee You as He
Did Me.

c okk

free-

b°*

a

THE
STEADY
•WHITE
LIGHT

toeae^riptlye^rraSto^hc'nearkt
(Incorporated)

COLT DISTEMPER
how remedy fn eSsteuSL-tweTv^yeara.wanted* ^

8P0HN MEDICAL CO.. Cfcamlsts tadBacteriologists. Goahon, Ind.y U.8.A.

PILES

PAY

IF CURED

postage and send
FREE RED CROSS Pile
and Fistula Care.

Japan's postal and telegraph receipts REA CO., DEPT. B5, MINNEAPOLIS, MINR.
for 1908 ' were $18,730,000 a gain of
$225,000 over 1907.
J'ttdy or Gentleman of fair educaALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
wlil cure not only a fresh cold, but oneof those stnbjorn coughs that usually hang on for months. Giv®
U a trial and prove Its worth. 25c. 50c and $1.00.

The first plaster cast was made by
Verochio in 1470.

oothino trop

S
S
for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, al
lays pain, cures wind colio. 26 cents a bottle.

Agencyof the

•Can be handled very easily. The sick ace cured, and all othen in
same stable, no matter how "exposed," kept from having the dli
tease, by using SPOON'S LIQUil) DISTEMPER CURE. Give on
i£eActs on the blood and expels crerms ot
all forms of distemper. Best remedy ever known for mares in fo&L
One bottle guaranteed to cu re one case. 60c an^ $1 a bottle; $6and
110 dozen of druggists and harness dealers, or sent express paid tar
manufacturers. Cut shows how to poultice throats. Our fre*

Covering an area of 2,450 acres, the
largest hydraulic gold mine in the
world is in Trinity Count}', Cal.

Blind' Bleedia<r or ProtrudiEJ
H£fnlsm
.T?'
•Piles ill 6 to 14
days or moner
refunded. £^V.

City and State.,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

°Im"

PILES CIJ KEU 1,\ d TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

Buttle Creek, Miel
eft.

The RAYO LAMP is a high-grade lamp, sold at a low price.
I here are lamps that cost more, but there is no better lamp at any
price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder—all ar®
vital things in a lamp; these parts of the RAYO LAMP ar®
perfectly constructed and there is nothing known in the art of
lamp-makingthat could add to the value of the RAYO aa
a light-giving device. Suitable for any room in any house.

Sold'^v'erywhere,
S'

This coupon Is pood for a *1.00 package ot
Kellogg s Sate Fat Reducer and a book of Photo
graphs and testimonials. Fill in your name and
address on the blank lines below and enclose lOcents
in silver or stamps as an evidence of good faith and
!lV,e » cov,?,r
and packing,and by return
mail you will receive a81.00 package prepaid.
F. J. Kellojrg, 8148 Kell^
ogg Bids.,

of

Kellogg s Safe Fat Reducer, to every suff^rer from fat, just to prove that it act
ually reduces you to normal, does it safe
ly. and builds up your health at the same
time. I want to send you without a cent
of expense on your part this $1.00 pack
age of what I am free to call a reallv
wonderful fat reducer.

a

sted,S l!e RoyEEN. Y^^

N. Y.

$1.00 Free Package Coupon.

If You Are a Trlffe Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, many peoE,'e„.w® smaller shoes by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the
Antiseptic Powder to
11 cures
S
^?<J Adllin
° J,
£hoes'
Tired.
T
S Feet and gives rest and

new shoes.

NEW YORK.

My treatment is prepared scientifically.
It does not stop or hinder digestion; on
the contrary, it promotes proper digestion
and assimilation of food, which 91) fat
people in a hundred haven't got, and that's
why they are fat.

The French honey beek weigh about
1,600 to the pound, but the wild bees of
Russia are so light that it takes 5,000
of them to weigh a pound.

w

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Don't Stay Fat
$1.00 Box
Free

K-»Tree'. p2?Tv?iy

The Senate spent more than two^
Mrs. L. C. Fridley, 1034 N. Main
hours Friday in a fruitless academic
discussion of the tariff, Mr. Lodge St., Delphos, Ohio, says: "Five or six
years ago I began to
contending that the rates of duty have
suffer with
kidney
no effect on the price of living and
trouble and grew
Senator Bacon taking the contrary
steadily worse until
view. Mr. Gallinger and Mr. Bailey
my health was all
indicated that they would oppose the
broken
down.
For
"weeks I was in bed
postal savings bank bill. The Gore
and could not turn
resolution for an inquiry into the cost
over
without being
of transportation of second class mail
helped. My back was
matter was referred to the committee
stiff and
painful, I
on postoffices and post roads and ad
was tired and lan
journment was taken at 4:10 p. m., guid, and when I was able to get
until Monday. Mr. Douglas suggested around I could not do my work. The
creation of a committee on budget so first box of Doan's Kidney Pills helped
that war expenses could he kept vdown me so much that I kept on using them
in the interests of agricultural appro until rid of every symptom of kidney
priations. General debate on the agri trouble. During the past three years
cultural bill was concluded and at I have enjoyed excellent health."
Remember the name—Doan's. Sold
4:36 the House adjourned till Mon
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fosterday.
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GENUINE Most Bear Sigrnaturet

This great railroad mag
nate is tuking advantage
of the situation by ex
tensive railway build
ing to the wheat fields
of,Western Canada.

Now One of ike Richest FtrmSaikatchewan,
Central
Canada.

eM

A

The Senate was not in session Sat
At one time the railroads of England urday. An effort on the part of South
were prohibited from carrying persons' ern members to have increased from
who were going to a prize fight.
$215,000 to $500,000 the appropriation
carried in the agricultural bill for a
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
study and demonstration of metnods
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the
of controlling the boll weevil was the
Children's Coughs c'uttif" for
world over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.
topic of chief interest in the House to
Onea Much Unnecessary Suffering
Disturbing His Complacency.
day, hut the absence of a quorum
"Mildred, I take it for granted that forced early adjournment. Mr. Simms,
your father objects to my coming to Tennessee, denied that his colleagues
see you."
abused their franking privilege. The
"You do him an injustice, Mr. Snoodle. He's perfectly willing for you to House adjourned until Monday.
come. I am the one that objects! Aw
Grand Opera by Wireless.
THt LIST
Y0H (§U&*Sw«%QS
fully disagreeable weather! isn't it?"—
Two new marvels have just been
Chicago
Tribune.
Give* instant relief—soothes and heals the little
tested by the New York World, one
throats and prevents more serious illness. Children
bringing a performance of grand opera
Sensitive.
like it too—so pleasant to take and does not upset
the stomach.
"You didn't seem to like it," said her into the home of any one having a tele
All Druggists, 25 cents.
brother, "when Miss Gwinpley hoped phone, and the other picking wireless
messages out of the air without the
your shadow never would grow less.'
"The spiteful old thing!" snapped the use of the towers which have hereto
elderly spinster. "That was only her fore been considered necessary. The
instruments used in both cases are lit
way of hinting that I'm in the after
tle boxes that one could carry in a
noon of my life, and that she likes to coat pocket. Two of these are placed
What J.J. Hill, the Great Railroad Magnate. see my shadows grow longer!"
on the stage of the theater where the
Says About Its Wheat-Producing Poweri
performance is taking place, connected
'The™??';.' need of this country
[United States] in another genera
in the one case with the telephone
tion or two will be the pro
viding of homes for its
wires and in the other with a wireless
people and producing
plant. Corresponding boxes may be
for them. The
Sasafhcient
ays of our prominence
used in any number of homes by sim
a wheat exporting
country are gone. Can
ple connection with the telephone re
ada is to be 1the great
ceiver.
wheat oountry. •
Small Pill, Small Dote* Small Prica

EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO HE HAD
LESS THAN THREE DOLLARS.

"I

t,on to travel for firm of large capi
, o ,
a.TT
tal. balary 81.072 per year, payable weekly. Expenses ad
vanced. Address Geo. Clows, JFhiludeiphia, l'a., Dept. £

BUY

EASTERN OKLAHOMA. Governbelow v«iL
n tracts monthly, appraisement
SenuAExcellent opportunity. Ten years' resi
dence, writ® particulars. C'has. S. Brice, McAlestor, Okla

DSTCAflTO WatsonE.Coleman,WashHoolc^frt*- High• HI CU |u
' est references. Best results.

Despair and Despondency

No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
« daily burden of ill-heal th and pain because of disorders and
and imP°rtant organs that are
:" f,mTtS'0f
d stinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured completely upset the nerves if long continued.
FJV°"te
is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and
? to urge upon you as -'just as good."
A,i Yr.i.],
.. ua5 8 record ot torty years ot cures.
Bl
S
• If vou wnaf a k "!. ',r, They probably know of some of its'many cures,
s a" about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at hnmi.
.»r.„d ha t'ill 2}
°ne"°5nt stamps to Pr- Pierce to
of mailing
Cop?' o{ h,s *reat thousand-page illustrated
Common Sense MA? T°A A •
1
h Sndso^ alaih V J - Adviser-revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers,
in handsome eloth-binding, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

A
for a Dime
-Dollar

Why spend a dollar when 10c buys a boa
of CASCARETS at any drug store? Us#
as directed get the natural, easy result.
Saves many dollars wasted on medicine#
that do not cure. Millions regularly use
CASCARETS. Buy a box now—10a
week's treatment—proof in the morning.
CUT THIS OUT, mail it with your adOvfio.
Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago, 111 and receive a handsome
souvenir gold Bon Bon Box FREE.

ir *UU AK£ {VSR. HONEST
Home or Investment Seeker, LISTEN.
SOUIIIEHN MICHIGAN FARMS,
nr,»r ]?, Tf pe a eenntry- growing Wheat, Corn.
Cow Peas which we offer
So to
m ton
SW
IW per acre, ,for 60 days' only. Propertyat
la
advancing in price. Many will double in the
C
e
n
ertain
tTani . . *
exchanges ii eonit a b l e - STARK A WHITE, Constantine, Mich

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME

\£l 2O O ?^r ?nd "P^ards can bo made taking oug
time t Y Veterinary Course at borne during spar®
time: taught In simplest English; Diploma granted po.
siiiinns obtained for successful students:cost within reach
or ail. satistectlon guaranteed: particulars free. OnUrJ*
Veterinary Correspondence Reboot, Dept. 10, London, Canad*

Learn Piano by Ear

Wanted

Responsible Man or Woman to Invest
twelve dollars In a paying business.
tv ia a i No c*2va»»ln*. 0»r plan brings people
t oy o u . W r i t e A k r o o H e a t e r C o m p u i i y , A k r o Y

c.

N.

u.

No. 6—1910

^HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE

EM Mir Ik, •dvcrlltemcol in ibis pager.
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UPLAND ENTERPRISE
Indiana

Upland,

Brevities

W. C. T. 0. M S
By Jane Williams

•MktaaasavWBBBRam
Alvin Bellinger and Trunan Wilson
visited at the county seat Saturday.

More than fifty women r

Walter Holloway was in

meeting of the Marion Centra Onion,

ARCANA

The Fanners' Institute

Mrs. Amy Taylor from Kansas Is
spending a few days this week with
Mrs. Jack Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thornburg

Thursday. The subject di

Genevieve

;he prhper training

tli relatives in Gas City.

-new

February 10, '10

spent Friday and Saturday with Will
Hodgson's of Andrews.

members

of C; •

were

Atkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. King and chil
dren spent Sunday with Edgar Thornburg's.
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and fam

week with an

a,ttendftnce. of thirty-

five. A fine program was given. Re-

The Wise Block, One Door North of the Office

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Thomason.

OF THE

Mrs. Blake Trout, who has been se
riously ill, is said to be improving.
Rev. Jackson filled his regular ap

UPLAND

ENTERPRISE

pointment at Center church Sunday
morning.

wall and Mrs. Willson. '

We are giving our

A Cordial Invitation

SUBSCRIBERS

Is Extended To

rion Saturday.
Master Floyd Pierce spent Sunday

THE

with Samuel Dodson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Nesbitt spent

YOU
To Visit Our Office.

NEWS

Because

Sunday with the latter's father, John

The Upland

We are Constantly

L, Thompson of Gas City .
Mrs. Thomas Rhoads shopped in

Ente,rpi ise. Gives

On the Look

Upland Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Dodson spent Satur

* Its Readers .
4 Pages

out

day with Miss Virgia Johnson.

Mrs. Allie Zeek and Miss Ginevra
Jones called upon Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
. uchmo.re Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Delia Myers was shopping in
Hartford City Saturday.

Mrs. Blanche Torynsend was ill Up

which are valued at $30,000,900. She
looks

after 6,000

teichers, 275,000 land Tueteday.

children and 600 juniors.
lions of dollars pass

Mrs. Levi Lightle is seriously ill at

Altho mil

through, her her home northwest of town.

hands, it'is said that the thought of

Aaron Lyon was in town Tuesday,

graft is too far away from her to be
imagined. Mrs. Young is sixty-five

.a. been able to be in town. Glad to

-years of age .and has been a widow

know he is able to be out again.

t has been some time since Mr. Lvon

Chas. Wilhelm, who lives south of

has been speaking in Joplin and other

own, has been seriously ill for some

towns of Missouri. .Much interest is

time.

manifested.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Outland and Morthe public i is Outland met at Dr. Llnmers Sun
schools of Grand Rapids, Michigan. day organizing an orchestra for the
recently debated the. local option for Ca: mers' Institute.
The pupils in one of

.the city, and oiily at the earnest So

Ligler

licitation of- , the teachers could any

pend Sunday evg.ning with his best

recently presented, a picture of Fran

For State Senator.

daughter, Mrs. Frank Fergason
John T. Strange of Marion
Miss Mary Lewis spent the latter I la (,andldate Ior re.nomlnation ae State Senator,
the week Visiting friends in subject to the decision of 'he Republicans of
part 01
I Grant County.
Gas City.
Miss Mary Newkirk and Mr. Cha^.
Troyer took the teachers' examination
pQp q0LD |N JHE HEAD

•itepinjeS UOIJBH U1J
•

YGU
C.ANKC1 illtIL TO MISS FARMERS INSTITUTE

Will Try Maud At

*

Orville'Hodson was in town Mon-

FQR SALE. A $125.check on
he King Piano Go. of Muncie,
Ind. Mrs. Claude Overmyer.
Joan eBnidict, who resides north of
iilarid, was in town Tuesday.
Asa Stelts is moving his family to
Chas. Lucas is on the sick list.

W. O. Peelle, a prominent

«PAY!

RoMme.B

FORMER UPLANDER
WRITES
Dunkirk, Ind.
Feb. 1, '10
The Methodist

Protestant

church of which I am pastor,
were successful competiters for
the $400- Piano given away at
the Dunkirk Merchantile Go.
store, to the collectors of the
largest amount of purchase cer
but it is all very well
A Rara Appetite,
tificates, we turning in alto
on memory's leaf with me.
J I
Tbero
a certaln banker and
r
Unrt inat come home from broker, doing business not 100 miles gether $32-200.15 worth, thought

barber of this city for over 15
years, has dearie. thai weiid
the grub ax and rw is more i
his liking than w( hi: igk e
zor and she: rs. A co
.
last Monday morning lie 1; -sv>=

over; his place of inis-ne
ove
to
Messrs
Shoen:
her
ami
Pee
lb.
2nd COMMISSIONER
The two young lrien w
CtuiJames Devore of Swayzee, a tinue the trade ane hope to
good farmer of wide reputation maintain*an excellent business.
and a man of grit and distinc
Our city's former c unci:
tion, the first
candidate in chairman and liis wife will oc
the race for 2nd. district comcupy, what was formerly the
•
missioner, a candidate whp from Maria Brown f^rm just north of
the first was hampered by ill town. Their household effects
ness, was in Upland Friday re will be removed to then' .new

Monday.
Sol Johnson of Jonesboro was in
own MondayMrs. Jerome Shaffer was shopping
n town Tuesday.
Mrs. Hugh Scott, sister of Richard
Deeren, and living near Matthews, is
seriously ill.

,wo years of age.
Miss Lisle Simons has accepted a
position in Marion, and while there is
aking vocal lessons at the Marion
Conservatory,
ivlr, arfi Mrs. Chas. Harvey of Ma
•ion spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

B. F.'Bish.
Mrs

F. W. Kelly and wife, O. E.
Templeton, Mrs. Olara Banter
and son Oarl were out of town
guests from Roll who attended
the formal opening of the new
K. of P- Hall Wednesday even
Ira Palmer drove the par

ty over in his big machine.
Glen Outland and wife shop

town, has -specialized- and e
perimented,for -several years in
these lines and ' during ties
time lias , piqriuced several vei y
PEOPLES HOME excellent' showings. We recce
AT WARREN
to see Mr. I'eclie leave us, in
that same Way we regret to see
a goodb hon'estssitizen, ••-a-trienc
The directors of the Methodist
a conscientious voter leave on
Memorial Home for the agedcommunity, but we wish he ao<
met Tuesday. There was little
his wife every posciule succes
business transacted. Paid some
for their future hopes "Down
bills and inspected some com
•on the farm"
pleted work; let a "contract for
moving old house and barn to
i-h
other parts of the grounds and
released the superintendent of

ents of Marion Wednesday.

ped in Marion Thursday.

•Sat what a «u«r fad!"
•M last a fad. It*. Monomy. That's Stout and wife.
•alifikUi blank books.v

Laura Johnson of

Hartford

Mrs. Zone Grave's mother of Hart
ford City visited with her Monday.

AN APOLOGY
the work, James Evans of La
Fayette, Ind.—MariomQKrcii,c|l;.,
Wlao Bllklno.
On account of a breakage of
Johns Woodland Johnson were
"BttMu uk* all hi. friend, to
This is one of the 'buildings
the engind] the Upldnd Eureiglvo Ma tk.tr Mario. vk« they are at the county seat Thursday.
that T. J. Deeren* factory re
with them."
^prise' reaches its' readers late
Frank Broderifek and wife en BiMlk
"What aa MM! Dooa he get many?"
Mrs. Oora Beachamp of Terre centty nmde tlje doot's and'-AVTIItertained Mr. Broderick's par "Lota."
Mliis Week.
Haute visited with Dr. O. L-j ^
f
t Warren, thd.
Hear those awful minnie halls.
T. J. D,

Mrs. Scott is seventy-

newing aquaintance with old home soon. Mr. Peelle is very
friends. Mr. Devore^. strongest much interested in poultfy and Wednesday.
V
Mrs. Ethel O'Neil left Thursday for
claim to this office is the fact live stock. His brother-in-law
that Sims Township has. never |
Parks, residing near the Logansport, where she expects to re
been honored with a county Gas City pike, fo.ur miles west of main for some time.

FROM ROLL

ing.

Clias. and Odefe Pugh were in town

"ity was visiting relatives in Upland

just come
Wall etreet, whose health for
the war a few months beior tomc 0m#
not been all that be some of the friends would be office.
xi • A
He is now eould desire. Not long ago he waa glad to hear of it and submit it
this draft occurred.
I aompia|nlag to hie brother, a New
nearlv 88 years old, but there is I jjnglander, Just then visiting new to you for your paper.
.
V n hia memory I York, when the latter, after a eareful
Ever your friend
no subject on which his m
Y
of Ala brother's countenance,
OLD
is brighter than of his sohRer ..h;
Rev. John S. Olawson.
1S

father had

"What yon need, old man, Is plain
days.
I country food. Come up to my place
those early
Massachusetts, and we'll eoon set
During those
eariy childhood in
y8U ^
Thta rtch New York food Is
days when father was with proTlBg t#o much fan you. Take
•
Gmi+b land breakfast, for Instance. All 1 have Is
Grant's army m the South
tw0 cupi of eoff«e, a bit of steak
T nicked un a little poem. The I wttll a naked pouto, some light mufI fins or n stack of griddle cakes, to
first verse ran thus:
gether with a bit of water cress or
iettuee. What do you have?"
"Out on picket
Far a moment the New Yorker
Ohronching, hiding neath the gaeed la hearty admiration at his
brother. "A oup of hot water and two
thicket,
slices of dry toast," he replied sober
Scared at every twig that falls. ly. "But, Jim, If you think a simple
dUt like yours will 'sot me up,' why
Oh confound me
res perfectly willing to try it"—IIhmtratod Sunday Magastne.
lean hear them all around me,

'

Gas City this weekr

A. Parts physician, P. L. Romme,

^ u said to have been
discovered 160 years ago by an Enginvited to attend.
|
doctor named Wi'liams, well
known nt the close of the eighteenth
century.
The remedy la simplicity Itself. All
REMINISCENSES
one has to do Is to abstain from all
,
• I liquids during a period of 24 to 48
the 1man-1 houra 4tarttag trom the moment when
T noticed in reading the
the j the aufferer leela the first Irritating
on
Feb. 3rd.
|symptoms of a eold In the head.
uu Chronicle of
.
,vf David Griffith of warBread, fish, vegetables,
white
be
but meat
b«!;
death of
Angeren Ind. who died at LOS ang
be taken in very small
W||M rtouid
,
T knew him well when ,u»ntitio«, a spoonful of tea, coffee
les, Oal. 1 Kne
| m|lk ,B ^ morning and a small
I was only a small boy oacK
water going to bed, or U pos(lui
• XTt was at the time elble not Uken at all.
the sixties. It wa
I It In not necessary
r,f the last draft. My brotherThe dry cure. In fact, Is more
r m home and rapid and eomplete If the sufferer
Olen ran away from horn
breathes In the open sir. Dr. Stein„ substitute to David bsrg, a Viennese authority, has modhired as a sunsuw
forbidding soup snd
nd ernlaed It W
Griffith getting 4o acres ol ia
j
^ tmau quantity of tea or
01«n was I milk of Dr. William's system. But he
and $1^0 in money.
|
a amaU glaaB 0f wine and waabout 37 years old at that time, ^ durtag the day.—Leslie's Weekly.

to

Dr. Trent Stout was in Marion Mon
day.

farming.

. A rnpptinE at Kelter I hea recently announced a new cure
The protracted meeting
for a cold In the head. In reality, Dr.

All are cordially j

expecting

day.

u,„|da f0r Period of One or
TwoJMyo.

J

jjierce,

'her life: to the students. ,
" 5
JANE WILLIAMS.

-r Remedy Simply la to Abetaln from All

Rev and Mrs. John aJckson took
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John

is

Arlie Bole went to Marion Tuesday.'

ces, Willard to the high. school, and
three hundred ediite's of a Sketch of

Rev. Coon spent Saturday with his

Connelly

©f. the pupils be .induced to argue for girl.
the. "wet" side. Tlr"'"diV" contestants
Prof. Beck and Ligler Connelly ,
won out gloriousl-V:
pent Saturday night and Sunday with
The W. C. T. U~'of'Corning, N. Y., riends in Marion.

evening with Cecil Strange.

ctl p

Henry Hanley was in town Tuesday,

Miss Ellen Stone, the. missionary,

Of Local News.

For It

Miss Alma Thornburg spent Sunday

*

Wm. Parks was in town Tuesday.

several years.

tis Fergason.
Miss Alma Thornburg visited Ma

Sunday

Mrs. Ella Flagg .Young, superin
L. R. Ludon, Dr. Limner and L. A.
tendent of Chicago's puljMc school, re
Connelly
made a flying trip to Vv'aceives a salary of $10,000. She directs
a system -the property hpldings of .Jiash Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pierce are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Cur

spent

day afternoon.

The Van Buren Union met at the
home of Mrs. Mary- Duckv.all last

AN INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM IS ARRANGED THE UP
LAND BAND WILL ENTERTAIN. EVERYBODY ASSIST TO MAKE THIS
DAY A SUCCESS. A GOOD DINNER MAY BE PROCURED AT THE HOTEL
OR RESTAURANT. A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL.

Nesbitt

John Thurman was in Upland Mon

union.

;reshments were'served by Mrs. Duck-

Mrs. Jack Fergason and Mrs. Jess
Nelson spent Thursday with Mrs. Arch

chapel continues.

Upland

at the hofne of Mrs. Filletfrcwn last . uesday forenoon.

ows

or a

' A . % i f '.

Mrs. Edna Harrison and son, Rod
ney, of New York, were the guests of
Mrs. "W. O. Peele Friday.

^

Mury Booth of Noblesville, Indiana,
is visiting this week with his brother,

Chas. Booth.
Mr. and-Mrs. Era Loy and son, Les
lie, visited in Marion Monday.
Mrs. H. J. Norris, whose hearing had
ost left, is now very much im
proved.

Glare Dillman of Kokomo is
the guest of his parents Will
Dillman and family.
Lorn Hendricks of Roll was in
Upland on'business Thursday.
Work-on the Pan Handle dou
ble track is going nicely and it
v, 11 be qnly a few months' nore
, . j lnii.-n, - v. ill be
de ' for
the rails.

WALNUT CHEEK.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

rTH]

INDIANA

UPLAND

CLING TO ANCIENT METHODS
Many Egyptian Farmers To-Day Use
Tools SucK as Ancestors Had
Centuries Ago.

Hi

If you wish a college education, Taylor University is an excellent place to secure it. If
you wish an academic course, you will find excellent opportunities at Taylor University. If
you wish training in vocal and instrumental music, Taylor will furnish you the very best
opportunity. The efficiency of our oratory department is shown by the very large attend
ance during this year. The best place to take theological training is where the atmo
sphere is of the evangelistic type. Taylor University offers special advantages in this de
partment. If you wish training in bookkeeping or stenography, you will find competent in
structors in this line. Parents will find this a safe place to send their sons and daughters.
Young people will do well to investigate her merits before choosing a school. People of
wealth cannot find a better place to invest their means

SEN

FOR CATALOG

REV. M. VAYHINGER, President,
W. W. Pearson

MARKET.

FAYS

The Model Cash Store will al
ways do it's best to please it's
patrons.

Corn 82c
Rye 65c
New wheat $1.18,
Oats 43c

Our Market todayButter
25c
Eggs
22c
Old Hens
11c
Turkeys
-14
Duck
8c
Geese
6c
Old Roosters
3c
HolienB rown, Erop

Charles Cox
DRAYING, TRANSFER
and moving. Your trade
solicited. Phone 52.

Dr. ZIMMER
General Practitioner

WEST BOUND:
Time Due
Train No.
41...t..
9:22 A. M.
21
12:03 M.
33
5:38 P. M
EAST

PHONE. 64.
Calls Answered Promptly.

BOUND.

2
20
18

9:17 A. M
3:14 P. M
6:12 P. M

Dr. C . W . DOYEL

)AII.\ EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Magazines
ALL

DENTIST

In Bank Building
Phone 58.
Examination Free.
Call or come in for dates
E. H. GRAVES

THE

i IAGAZINES THAT

Cyclone; and

ARE FIT TO READ
•A

THE PEOPLE'S Drug Store

Mrs. Levi Lightle Dead.

Fire Insurance

0. W. HAMILTON
LAWYER

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

Mrs. Levi Lightle died at 1 p.
in. Friday after a lingering illne.ss aged 73 years. No arrange-1
ments have been made for the | ^es- phone 5

Dr.O. L. Stout

funerel.

Dr. Trent Stout
Res. phone 26

O Roe Bank B'lk

Phone 95

DEATH OF A PIONEER
Martin Nelson died at the
home of Milo Nelson north of
Marion Thursday morning of
paralyasis. He wi I be buried
at the I. 0. O.'F. cemetery in
Marion Saturday at 10 a. m.

Untill you get
Upland bread
6 loaves for a
quarter

Word was reeeived of the
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Cain
at Greensbnrg, Ind. this (Saurday) morning at 11 o'clock, at
the age of 92 years.
Mrs. Gain is the mother of
Mrs. T. M, Smith and Mrs. J.
D. Hell, who have the sympa
thy of their many friends. Mrs.
Bell left Thursday, but on ac
count of serious illness of Mr.
Smith, Mrs. Smith will be enmaih.i-1
remain a* home. Fu11 be held next Tuesday.

H. J. PAULUS
Present Judge of the Grant
Circuit Court, H. J. Paulus,
widely known known as Judge
aulus, a man of much goodness
and large capabilities, is an
nounced as candidate for re
election to the judgeship which
le now maintains. Mr. Paulus
is a very deserving man for this
office, as he has proved himself.
man's best recommendation
is found in his previous record.
Mr. Paulus can point to his
reccord with pride and truthfuly say it is clean. His position
as one of the most vindictive of
the county lias been virtuous
and just. Mr. Paulus is making
a strong race and is showing
that a clean office in the past
stands for him an excellent
showing among the Republican
voters in the future.

LOCAL GLEANINGS
Grant Bedwell was in Marion
Wednesday.
Mrs. Anna-Eutrel of Hartford
Gity visited Wednesday with
Robert Thoma on and family.
Orville Himleck and family
visited Sunday with Ed Shark
and family of Gas Oity.
Dr. E. G. Zimmer made a
b.isines trip to Marion Wednes
day.
Mrs. Abe Moore, who has been
quite poorly is reported conva
lescent.
Doric Con nelly was out Wed
nesday for the first time after a
two weeks illness,.

Born to Frank A. Zimmer and
wife of Urbana, O. a baoy boy.
Mr. Zimmer is a brother of Dr.
E. G. Zimmer, a prominent
physician of Upland. The birth
of the little son brings great; joy
as he is the first male child borh
who will propogat-e the family
RHODE ISLAND REDS
Lay regardless of weather. 447 name.
Iggs from 26 Pullets for January.
Elmer Davis has moved on
]ggs for sale, 15- $1; 100- $5.
;he Albert Ball enger farm, in
J. B. Mack,
the property lately vacated by
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
James FarmerMrs- Jacob Lytle west of Up

FORMAL OPENING OF land is on the sick list.
K. OF P. HALL
Miss Edna Zimmer was at
The K. of P. formal opening
Wednesday evening was a very
pretty and attractive arranged
affair. There were over one
hundred guests in attendance,
many of them out of town. Mu
sical treat were features of the
evening following the Dedica
tory address by Rev. Norris.
Misses Ballinger and Stuart
held interesting numbers of the
program after which the Pythian
Sisters served an appetizing
supper.

Marion Thursday where she took
part in the concert given by the
Marion Conservatory
at the
Soldiers HomeMisses Mary Elliott and Ida
Crosby attended the services at
Walnut Creek Thursday even
ing.
K. K. Deeren made a busi
ness trip to Marion Thursday.

HON. JOHN T.
STRANGE

John T. Strange of Marion
whose announcement appears in
this paper is a candidate for renomination for Statq Senator.
Mr. Strange was conversing
Real Estate, Rental, Insur
with old Upland friends Thurs
ance and Loan Agent
day and was in attendance at
Notary Public.
the Masonic went, Thursday
evening. Having truly risen
from the ranks, farmer, lawyer,
statesman. Mr. Strange stands
DEATH OF MRS. HUGH
an honorable type of true citi
SCOTT
zenship and a man in which a
Mrs Hugh Scott, residing
public trust may be placed with
tpaetfleatlena.
mile north of Matthews and an
absolute
confidence. He is a
"My soft, having graduated, is now
aunt of T. J. Deeren died this looking for a position."
native of Grant county having
"What kind of a Job does be want?"
(Saturday) morning at 4 o'clock
"One that will allow him two been reared on a farm in Monroe
after many years of affliction months off In summer and six weeks I Townshin
His father was the
P
every fall te eeach his old college '
Funeral Monday, leaving resi foetimll team."—Louisville Courier- • late George Strange whose death
dence at 11 a. pi.
occurred last September.

A. M Balinger

MRS. CAIN EXPIRES

Upland, Indiana

"One of the curious sights in the
Egyptian harvest season is a modern
threshing machine noisily woi-king in
a field adjoining that in which a na
tive thresher is treading out the
grain," said a Chicagoan, who has
made a tour of the world in the inter
ests of American farming implements.
The brown-skinned tiller of the .soil,
clad in his flowing robes of white or
the favored dull blue and yellow com
bination sitting on the high seat of
the crude thresher, which is cjragged
over the fields by a yoke of patient
camels or perhaps a camel and a
donkey or a couple of buffalo cows,
appears to the stranger who sees this
for the first time like the principal
actor in a scene worked out by an
ingenious mind for stage effect
"The native plow in Egypt is sim
ply the forked portion of a tree or
two pieces joined together and
smoothed off, a primitive contrivance
which may still he seen in. use by
Cuban farmers. The thresher ' is a
sledge-like affair fitted
with round
crushers of wood or iron and weighted
down from the top. The grain is
crushed into the ground and when
gathered up it is mixed with lumps of
mud, but it is said that never a
kernel of It Is lost or wasted.
"American farming machinery may
he found in the remostest parts of the
world and where least expected. In
what manner it gets there I could not
ascertain. The natives could not en
lighten me."

The hall is well carpeted, anc
attractively decorated.
The
entire
arrangement
is
of
the
i
best. Just off from the hall is
the reception room and adjoin
ing this the club room. The
kitehen is equipped with a
range and all the necessary re
quirements for ehe art of culi
nery- The K- of Ps. are growing
into better organization each
year.

MARINERS' FEARS OF

FOGS

Numerous Safeguards Devised
for
Protection Against Dire Peril
of the Ocean.

Probably the greatest menace to the
safety of navigation at sea is the fog.
Modern steamships are seldom endan
gered by the severest stbrms, but when
the impenetrable envelope of mist en
closes a vessel, she is exposed to the
most terrible of perils—a collision at
sea. A single ship may he . compara
tively safe even in a fog, but when
there is a fleet of vessels the danger
is greatly multiplied. In addition to
the customary foghorns and sirens a
fleet of warships often will keep in
formed of their relative positions by
the firing of signal-guns from the flag
ship. Another excellent method-gen
erally employed is the use of' the fogbuoy. Each vessel in a warship fleet
carries a fog buoy, a large cask paint
ed a bright red. This is cast over
board at the first sign of any. fog and
floats from the stern of the vessel at
tached by a rope of grass fiber which
does not sink beneath the surface of
the water. Sufficient rope is paid out
by each vessel, fib that its fog buoy
floats at the bow of the. ship next
astern—two
cables', • length- (400.
yards) when in close order and.
double that distances-dp-; oppn- order.
By this means tha exact stations of
the individual ships bfj.ig -fleet ate
maintained, even though pro.uo«ding,:at
a moderate rate of speed,

/

Master Beryl and Miss Bona Helms
spent

Friday afternoon

with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bish.
Frank

Keevers

entertained

Miss

Ethel Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Keever and R?v. Jay and Rev. Brock at
supper Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Ballinger
.were the guests of Mr. and'Mrs. E. L.
I-ielms and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dollar

enter

tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hults and
daughter, Edith, Sunday. '
Miss
evening

Ethel

Ward

and Saturday

spent

Friday

with Frank

Hults and family.
Eva Keene spent Friday evening
with Florence Kizer.
Ethel Ward

visited Albert Lucas

and family Thursday evening.
The meetings which are being held
at the church will continue throughout
the week.
Virgil Brock visited school Tuesday.

A Tribute to the Telephone.
"The telephone! Think what it will
do!" says an editorial in the Oregon
Observer.
"It will sell hogs, cattle, stock, or
other products.

Knowledge of latest

quotations may save the price of the
lelephone ir, one transaction. It will
hire help; it will bring the latest news
from the neighborhood, from the near
est town, the state, the country and
the world. If a machine breaks down,
it will: order repairs; if berries are
ripe, it will sell them before they are
picked; it will make neighborhoods
closer; it encourages and makes easy
an interchange of thought that is not
possible even in the
without its aid.

largest

cities

The telephone hafl^come into the
livefe of our people to stay, and must
be! considered as a necessity for all
and not as a luxury for the very rich
alone.

While the residents of towns

and cities have need for, and do use it
extensively, to no class of people does
the telephone bring so many advan
tages of every kind as it does to the
families of the farmers, the dairy men
•ari& the stockmen of the country.
"Have you children living on farms

Suppressing r'Nuisance j ; ~
"of -their own, whom you would like to
When Professor Taft kten't up to he' in talking distance with? Do you,
Cambridge he had to live "outside the
college and was located next door •or'-your wife or your children ever
to a musical family; T'he'lady practic spend long and weary hours of loneing her scales disturbed his equani
mity very much Indeed- So much :so "someness which would he filled with
that he remonstrated 'with' hhr fa 'keenest pleasure instead, if your ac
ther. The result was a curt reply:
"Mr.— regrets that his. daughter's mu quaintances for miles around could be
sical education cannot be neglected." 'called in for conversation and inter
The future collaborator with. 'Lord
i
Kelvin was "cast down, bift hot de change of thought or news?
stroyed." He sent away to Edinburgh
".In times of illness, when the grim
for some bagpipes, and, not knowing
a note of music, he started practice specter of death is trying to enter and
whenever the young lady played the desolate your household, is it not a
piano. It was then her turn to sue
for peace. Then came the future pro great blessirig to he able to communi
fessor's triumph. His reply was that cate instantly with your physician?
Mr. Taft much regretted that his mu
sical education could not be neglected.
"The telephone is a saver of time,
Terms were soon arranged.—London
an
annihilater of distance, and the
Globe.
greatest boon of modern life. If tel
Cure for Chewing Gum Habit.
ephones cost more than carriages they
In oneof the West Philadelphia pub
lie schools is a little' mite of a teach would be cheap at the price, because
er who has a mighty way of preserv each telephone renders service far
ing discipline. Her pupils being un
mindful of all injunctions barring the greater than any carriage. But it is
use of chewing gum during school a fact that no other household neces
hours, the instructress determined to
make a horrible example of a' couple sity is lower in price than telephone
of the most willful boys. ' She accord Service."
ingly announced that she would 'deco
rate the school room a little, and
thereupon stationed the boys "on one
corner of the platform where they
would be conspicuous. Th'e'n she gave
FRIENDS CHURCH
each lad a roll of clean white paper"
and told them .to chew' it.
. Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
The boys, with their cheeks bulging
Prdachiug
10:30 a.m.
out with paper pulp, were compelled
7:00 p.m.
to chew steadily for 15 "minutes. There • Preaching
is a slump in the • chewing gum • All are cordially invited.
Y
C. M, Elliott, Pastor
market.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Suffocate.d in -Chyrplj. .Owing to the defective;* means, em
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
ployed in heating , .the Church o£, Ge10:30
m.
frees, in Upper Bavaria, 3fl; men aad. ' Preaching
6:30 p m.
women and all the- school .ehihjtrflB in, Epworth League
7:80 p. m.
the gallery were rendered uttcenseifflus Preaching
All are cordially invited to attend.
by poisonous gases du.rin-gc,-the
mon.
•
H. J. Norris, Pastor.
The preacher - stopped .(jbez-eernapn;;
at once, but despite immediate ven
UNITED BRETHERN CHURCH
tilation many other persons were tak
Sunday
School
9:30 a. m.
en ill as they were leaying. the church.
10:30 a. m.
preaching
7:30 p. m.
Different* .
. -A: Preachiug
jjUJL are cordially invited to attend.
"Miss Angela, may-I kias y-ou-r^qr,
don't you like to '-be- kissed -.-thy a
Allie Sipe, Pastor.
man?"
,w>:
"No. it woulct-tgive ,me /ther„h<jrrt)CT<-.
for a man to kiss-, me, bSatv you.tJWajU

Idas me, CbottyB^HoustomiPeeU

THE UPLAND ENTERPRISE
Published Every Friday at
Upland, Indiana.
K. K. DEEREN,
Sl.OO

A
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EDITOR.
ADVANCE.

SUMMARY OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT NEWS.

FRENCH FLOOD LOSSES
OVER $200,000,000

TAKING THE DILEMMA BY BOTH HORNS AND THE TAIL.

THE FOOD BOYCOTT.
Strikes Against High Prices Spread
ing to Many Places.

Situation Caused by the Deluge
Grows Worse, New Storm
Adding to Disaster.

Sunday.
A gigantic (joal strike is thought PLANS FOR RELIEF IN PARIS.
likely as result of the coming joint
conference at Toledo.
University of Chicago girls declared
Military Officials Are to Be in Charge
a boycott on men students and instruc
of Different Sections of the
tors with moustaches.
Stricken Metropolis.
The "discovery" of Mrs. Gunness
near Kandiyohi, Minn., proved to be s
hoax by a "tin star detective."
A Wyoming seed breeder, pioneer in
Premier Briand and Finance Minis
the movement, prophesies that the ter Cochery, after a consultation in
yield of staple farm crops will be dou Paris, France, estimated that the flood
bled.
losses would exceed $200,000,000. Paris
President Gomez persuaded the ne Has been divided into five
sections,
gro leaders of Cuba to begin a fight to Bach in charge of a military command
prevent a serious clash with Ameri er, who will control the relief and res:ue work. The Seine continued to rise
cans.
Thousands in Paris flocked
to the and the situation was growing worse
slowly falling river, lending an ap hourly.
A large portion of France is under
pearance of celebration of some na
tional holiday; the darkened streets water and chaos is the order through
out the flooded districts. Fears of out
were lighted by lanterns.
breaks of epidemics are entertained,
Monday.
and the situation is looked upon as
A pronounced drop in the price of one of the greatest gravity. While the
foodstuffs was recorded in the whole loss of life thus far has been small,
sale markets.
the property losses are colossal. An —Minneapolis Journal.
President Taft plans a special mes estimate of the damage, owing to the
sage on the high cost of living. Sec widespread confusion, is impossible.
$1,000,000,000 COPPER TRUST.
retary Wilson blames the retailers' The calamity is national.
combines.
There are reports of improvement in
Merger of Butte Properties An
The agreement of the members of a few provinces, but others are cut off
nounced in New York.
from
communication.
Many
towns
and
the Hocking pool leaked out and evi
The
$1,000,000,000 copper combina
dence is that a traitor in camp caused villages are completely isolated.
The floods throughout the country tion Wall street has been talking
the deal's collapse.
continue their devastation, but Paris about, and the formation of which
Tuesday.
and vicinity seem to be the worst hit was delayed by the possibility of in
The prices of butter, eggs and milk of all the affected districts. The city terference on the part of the govern
fall as a result of the meat strike.
faces a complete tie-up and damage ment, was launched the other day, and
Receivers were appointed at Colum grows each hour. The Seine rose an official statement by John D. Ryan,
president of the Amalgamated Copper
bus, Ohio, for the Columbus and Hock three-quarters of an inch in hour.
Famine is threatened in certain dis Company, giving some of the details,
ing Coal and Iron group of companies.
The intervention by outside nations, tricts. In one place the bakers are was issued.
The Anaconda Company will be the
and in another the
probably the United States, is the only without flour,
thing that can restore peace in Nicar butchers are unable to obtain meat. nucleus for the combination. It will
Authorities everywhere are busy de take over the securities of the Coleagua.
vising remedies to meet the situation. Ryan Amalgamated Copper Company
A powerful lobby influencing Con
The government has voted $400,000 and also the Guggenheim companies.
gress practically to donate Alaska coal
lands to "special interests" was alleg
PLACES IN PARIS THAT HAVE BEEN FLOOD-SWEPT.
ed by John E. Ballaine, who who asked
lease.

Wednesday.
The formation of a billion dollar
copper trust was announced in New
York.
Floods continued to spread over and
under Paris; the art treasures in
Louvre were menaced.
Secretary Wilson said living costs
more in the United States than any
where else in the world.
The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica agreed to "stand or fall together'
on their wage increase demand.
An American messenger, bearing
dispatches to Rear Admiral Kimball,
was ejected from a train in Labrador.
The Federal court quashed the libel
indictment against the New York
World based on its Panama Canal
charges.
Thursday.
Karl Jorn, operatic tenor, gave up
his wife to the man she loves.
President Taft cabled the sympathy
and an offer of relief to the president
of France.
Nicaraguan revolutionists are be
lieved to be working for intervention
by the United States.
Emperor William's birthday showed
he has regained the love and confi
dence of the German people.
Canada has a postal surplus as the
result of less pay to railroads than
lines in the United States receive.
Raging waters in tunnels threatened
Paris; streets sank in many places;
disease menaced; the city was in a
state of semi-darkness.
Indictments against Paul Redieske,
Contractor M. H. McGovern and nine
others charged with conspiracy to de
fraud thq city of Chicago in the build
ing of a section of the Lawrence ave
nue sewer.

REAR ADMIRAL DYER DEAD.
Officer

Promoted

Conduct

in

for
Two

Meritorious
Wars.

Rear Admiral Nehemiah Mayo Dyer,
honored for distinguished service in
two wars, died at his home in Melrose,
Mass., following an attack of acute
indigestion. He was rapidly promoted
for his meritorious conduct during the
Civil War, and in the Spanish-Amer
ican War was second only to Admiral
Dewey in eminent service at the bat
tle of Manila Bay, for which he was
advanced seven numbers in rank. He
was 71 years old. The trip of the vet
eran naval fighter to Washington was
"STAND OR FALL TOGETHER."
for the purpose of learning the result
of a sui.t which he had brought against
the city of Melrose to recover taxes Miners' Leaders Determined to Ask
Increase of Ten Per Cent.
paid under protest on the admiral's
bank account. The suit was decided
"Stand or fall together" was the
against him.
sentiment of the convention of the
United Mineworkers of America when
U. S. PLANS $5,000,000 HARBOR.
it closed discussion in Indianapolis
of the prospective strike of the bitu
Major Rees Gives Hints on Chicago
minous coal miners. Union officials
Project to Be Made Public Soon.
declared
that the bituminous miners
That a complete report of the plans,
observations and recommendations of are determined to demand an increase
the corps of government engineers who of wages of 10 per cent or more, that
have been at work for the past two no one district organization shall sign
months mapping out a scheme for the the uniform wage contract till all dis
harbor development of Chicago will be tricts shall sign, and if a strike is
ready in about thirty days was the inevitable in one or more districts, all
Francis Feehan, presi
announcement made by Major Thomas shall strike.
H. Rees, in charge of the federal en dent of the Western Pennsylvania dis
trict, said his conviction was that the
gineering department in the city.
organization should issue an ultima
The undertaking contemplates the
construction of a huge cement break tum that a strike in all districts will
be called on April 1 if an increase of
water extending approximately about
wages of more than 10 per cent be
a mile and a half from north to south
not given, to go into effect on that
and located about two miles from
shore. In addition, a large amount of date.
dredging will be done, and when the
undertaking has been completed, it is
asserted, the total cost easily will reach
$5,000,000.
MERCHANT BOUND AND SLAIN.

• r£>oulevard

Bottle

de la >ladeleliae-.

of

Chloroform
Found

The capital will be increased from
$30,000,000 to $150,000,000.
At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company it was decided to call a spe
cial meeting of stockholders of the
company in Anaconda on March 23
for the purpose of considering the
proposition of increasing the capital
stock of the company from the pres
ent authorized issue of 1,200,000 shares,
having a par value of $25 a share, to
6,000,000 shares of the same par value
per share, for the purpose of acquir
ing the property of other companies
located in the Butte district.

by

Beside

Body

Child.

When little Ferdinand Derosa, 6
years old, went into his grandfather's
wine shop at 331 East One Hundred
and Sixth street, New York, to get his
usual daily penny something startled
him and he ran for a policeman. Po
liceman Sweeney, who hastened back
with the child, found the old man
dead on the floor of a bedroom behind
his shop, his hands strapped behind
him and his feet tied with a gas tube.
An open bottle of chloroform with a
handkerchief beside it was found in
the room.

TRAIN HITS BOBSLED.
Two Humlreil School Children Have
Narrow F.scrape from Death.

A bobsled carrying twenty schoo-l
children was struck by a fast Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern passen
ger train on North Main street and
carried almost 200 feet upon the pilot
of the locomotive until brushed off
by an engine standing upon a side
track. Nott one child was killed and
none is believed to be seriously hurt.

GUNNESS FARM SOLD.
Will

Become

Part

Which

of

Boys'

Adjoins

School

It.

The fifty-acre
farm of Mrs. Bella
Gunness, who was burned to death
Mrs. Belle Gunness was reported to TO LOAN GERMANY VAST SUM. with her three children in the fire
which destroyed her home April 28,
be alive at Mankato, Minn.
1908, was sold in Laporte, Ind., to the
Bishop Cyrus D. Foss died frc.m par American Capitalists to Furnish
superintendent of a boys' school which
$1120,000,000 to Nation.
alytic stroke, aged 76 years.
Germany's bid for American good adjoins the Gunness farm and of which
Students of British politics predict will appeared the other day, in the it will become a part.
another election within a year.
opinion of Washington officials, when
Chemists reported that they have word was received that Germany asks
Wheat Worth $141,320,000.
found poisin in the bodies of Col. for a loan of $120,000,000. The loan,
The total wheat crop of Canada last
Thomas Swope and his nephew.
it seems, was to be announced in the year was 166,744,000 bushels, averag
The Bureau of Labor of the federal first week of this year, but was held ing 21.5 bushels per acre, with an av
government has prepared statistics to up when,it became known to the Ger erage market value of 84.8 cents per
i show that the incresaing cost of living man government that complications bushel, according to the report of
in the far East were to ensue. There United States Consul Paul Lang, of
problem is world-wide.
The Seine slowly faling and the dan is a disposition in Washington to be Sherbrooke, Que. The aggregate value
ger of a great calamity in Paris seem lieve that the Morgan syndicate abroad of the crop was $141,320,000. The crop
ed over; the situation was still critical will take a major share of this loan, exceeded that of 1908 by 54,310,000
bushels.
nlaced on the market at 102.
bowever in many points of uie city.

Saturday.

Prince Henry of Germany is super
intending the preparation of an arctic
exploring party which in the spring
will make an attempt to reach the
north pole in a dirigible balloon.
It is a noteworthy fact that owing to
the American superiority in the tan
ning of leather, a large amount of
hide-stock is sent to the United States
for that purpose and then returned to
Germany ready for use in the shoe fac
tories.
An agitation has been started' in
Sweden for the reduction if not the
abolition of the duties on wheat and
rye. The tremendously high cost of
bread in that country has had much to
do with the growth of the industrial
unrest.
Russia intends to try protection for
the building up of her infant indus
tries in the way of agricultural ma
chinery and farm implements. Under
existing laws this class of manufac
tured goods is admitted free from duty
and will be for another year.
Representatives of the Dominion gov
ernment are showing sympathy with
the movement ex-President Roosevelt
launched for a great international body
to discuss and suggest a systematic
conservation of the resources of the
United State, and Canada

CHICAGO.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of
Chicago Trade says:
"Business activity again presents a,
satisfactory volume, there being sub
stantial gains in payments through the
banks and increasing production and
distribution in the leading industries.
With the improving weather transpor
tation extends and more prompt de
liveries of commodities make easier
collections at western points.
"The January clearance sales here
and in the country have been unusu
ally successful, low temperatures in
ducing much buying of winter apparel:
and other necessaries, and there now
is a gratifying depletion of general
merchandise to encourage free buying
of spring and summer lines. Buyer,s
arrived in large numbers and their
operations stimulated the markets for
dry goods, woolens, clothing, footwear,
men's furnishings, furniture and food
products. The markets for raw sup
plies remain active, with prices firm.;
in lumber, metals and wool. Offerings
of hides and leather are promptly ab
sorbed without much variation in val
ues.
"Outdoor construction makes prog
ress and there is a strong demand for
building materials required for the
spring months. Pig iron and steel
bookings run into large tonnage.
"Bank clearings, $271,412,018, exceed
those of the corresponding week in
1909 by 10.1 per cent, and comparewith $209,562,408 in 1908. The discount
rate for commercial paper reflects fur
ther ease, but little paper is bought
under 5 per cent.
"Failures reported in the Chicago
district number 31, as against 32 last
week, 35 in 1909 and 37 in 1908. Those
with liabilities over $5,000 number 7,
as against 13 last week, 7 in 1909 ancL
10 in 1908."
NEW YORK.
Gross currents in demand rendera general characterization difficultWholesale and jobbing trade in spring
goods tends to expand, travelers on the
road are sending in better orders and
the outlook for the future in thoselines is optimistic. Retail trade, fol
lowing the activity engendered by Jan
uary clearance sales, is quieter, pend
ing the further advance of the winterseason. Filling-in orders from retail
ers to jobbers are moderate. Manu
facturing industry is busily employed,,
with large orders ahead.
Business failures in the United:
States for the week ending with Jan.
27 were 295, as against 275 last week,
811 in the like week of 1909, 359 in.
1908, 211 in 1907 and 228 in 1906.
Business failures in Canada number
forty-three, which compares with forty
last week and forty-two for the corre
sponding week last year.—Bradstreet's.

TWO BANDITS ARE CAUGHT.
Sweetheart's Betrayal and Tale of
Man Who Saw Train Robbery.
C. O. Eames, chief of the Missouri
Pacific Railway's secret service, says
•the identity of the robbers who held
up the passenger train near St. Louis
the other night is established. Clews
furnished by a sweetheart of one of
the bandits and information given by
a tie hacker who witnessed the hold-up
from behind a bush betrayed the des
peradoes. The girl is 18 years of age
and lives in the mountains near Eure
ka, in the county in which the hold-up
took place. Posses are searching the
northern part of the county. Night
Police Chief Gillespie received a long
distance telephone message from Matson, Mo., saying two of the band were
locked up in a box car.
Bailroad

Friday.
One naval prisoner was killed and
two others wounded while trying tc
escape at Portsmouth, N. H.
A London brewer sued Countess of
Warwick for $60,000 he paid her tc
get him a title from the king.
Louis R. Glavis, before the Con
gressional investigating committee
Ploee <3e la Conecr<3e
charged Secretary Ballinger with con
spiring to defraud the United States.
Paris officials believed that the crest for the relief of sufferers. In many
of the Seine's flood had been reached, places homeless hundreds are living
but the clogged channel continued tc in tents, which, because of the chill
force the water over vast new areas rain, afford inadequate shelter. The Red
Cross Society is organizing aid for the
of the city.
sufferers.

The "strike" on the part of the in
dignant people against the outrageous
prices which are demanded for food is
spreading from city to city and is be
ing hailed with enthusiasm.
More than 25,000 heads of. families
(representing fully 100,000 individ
uals) in Cleveland, Ohio, have signed
an agreement not to eat meat for thir
ty days, An immediate result has been
the closing of several meat markets
and a reduction in the price of meat,
especially pork and veal. The "strike"
is spreading to Akron, Toledo and oth
er nearby cities. Meat orders in Cleve
land restaurants have fallen off fully
50 per cent. Union workmen in Omaha
to the number of over 5,000 have
agreed to eat no .meat for thirty days,
and it is expected the number will
reach 15,000. In Pittsburg the Iron
City Trades Council has asked more
than 1,500,000 working people in that
and nearby communities to abstain
from meat for sixty days. Three hun
dred families in Naugatuck and Phoe
nix, Conn., have joined a boycott
against butter.
The assertion made by the packers
that the high price of meat is due to
scarcity of cattle does not seem to be
borne out by the facts. A. D. Melvin,
chief of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try at Washington, presents figures
which show that more cattle, calves
and sheep are being sent to the stock
yards now than were being marketed
for the corresponding period a year
ago. In November, 1908, Chicago pack
ers slaughtered 161,328 cattle, while
in November, 1909, the number was
175,929, an increase of 14,601 beeves
during a period of so-called scarcity.
At East St. Louis the receipts of cat
tle for the entire year 1909 exceeded
those of 1908 by 95,333.
Like a snowball rolling down hill
under the most favorable conditions,
constantly growing in bulk and accel
erating in speed, the strike of the in
dignant consumers against the out
rageous prices of food necessaries
grows as each day passes. What the
ultimate result will be remains to be
seen.

Bridge

Stolen.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $7.75; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50'
to $8.50; sheep, fair to choice, $4.56
to $6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.26;
corn, No. 2, 61c to 65c; oats, standard,
40c to 47c; rye, No. 2, 77c to 80c; hay,
timothy, $10.00 to $19.00; prairie, $8.00:
to $16.00; butter, choice creamery, 27a:
to 30c; eggs, fresh, 29c to 32c; pota
toes, per bushel, 45c to 50c.
Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00'
to $7.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$4.5p to $8.35; sheep, good to choice,
$2.25 to $5.00; wheat, No. 1, $1.23 to
$1.24; corn, No. 2 white, 65c to 66c;
oats, No. 2 white, 47c to 49c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.75;
Three men were arrested at Binghamton, N. Y., charged with grand •hogs, $4.00 to $8.45; sheep, $3.00 to
larceny in stealing an Erie Railroad $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.30 to $1.33;
bridge. The bridge was a small three- corn, No. 2, 63c to 64c; oats, No. 2„
ton structure over a creek. It had 47c to 48c; rye, No. 2, 82c to 83c.
recently been replaced by a heavier
Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hogs,,
one and was placed alongside the $5.00 to $8.65; sheep, $3.50 to $5.00;'
tracks. When the construction train wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1.26; corn, No,
arrived to remove the structure it was, 3 yellow, 67c to 68c; oats, standard,
not to be found.
49c to 50c; rye, No. 1, 82c to 84c.
Tariff War May Be Averted.
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
Noninsistence of the United States $1.15 to $1.18; corn, No. 3, 66c to 68c';
that Germany admit American meats oats, standard, 47c to 49c; rye, No. 1
more freely is regarded in official quar 79c to 81c; barley, standard, 71c tc
ters in Berlin as simplifying pending 72c; pork, mess, $21.00.
tariff negotiations and removing one
Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
of the principal embarrassments. On
steers, $4.00 to $6.25; hogs, fair to
the point of American cattle imports
choice, $5.00 to $8.70; sheep, commoni
the German government, it is declared,
to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs,
could not yield.
fair to choice, $5.00 to $8.25.
Woman Whips

Man

Robber.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.25to $1.27; corn, No. 2 mixed, 67c to
68c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 49c to 50c;
rye, No. 2, 80c to 82c; clover seed,
$8.77.
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.25;
hogs, $5.0 to $8.37; sheep, $3.00 to
$6.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.26 to $1.28;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 64c to 65c; oats,.
No. 2 mixed, 49c to 50c; rye, No. 2.
85c to 87c.
Altiaan Is Acquitted,
V The jury in the trial of Vincent AltNew York—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.80;
man brought in a verdict of not guilty hobs, $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, $3.00 to
in Chicago. Altman was accused of $5.25; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.28 to $1.30;
having exploded a bomb that partly corn, No. 2, 72c to 74c; oats, natural',,
destroyed the central exchange of the white, 54c to 56c; buter, creamery,.
Chicago
Telephone
Company
on 28c to 32c; eggs, western, 32c to
June 27.
»5c.
A highwayman who held up Miss
Lulu Van Fleet, teacher in Lincoln
high school in Cleveland, was thrown
into a snowbank by the woman and
trampled on. In her agitation, on leav
ing the man, Miss Van Fleet left her
purse where It had fallen in the snow
and the robber got it in spite of being
whipped by his victim.

PARIS IN THE GRIP OP GREAT FLOOD.

GREAT EUROPEAN FLOODS
IN PAST CENTURIES,
1161—Thousands drowned in Sicily.

Indiana
State News

*1^8—Zuyder Zee enlarged by floods.
1219—Friesland, 100,000 drowned by
sea.
1446 Holland, seventy-two villages in
undated, 100,000 drowrted.
1483—The "Great Waters," caused by
overflow of Severn.
1521—Holland, 100,000 lives lost.
CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH.
1530—Holland, dikes break, 400,000
drowned.
lather Fatally Hurt Trying to Save
1570—Holland, 20,000 perished in FreisGirls—Tliree Escape.
land.
Fire, starting from a defective flu.e,
1615—Greatest flood
ever recorded in that destroyed the home of Ellon
Paris.
James, an oil pumper, burned to death
1646—Holland, 110,000 perished.
his two children and fatally burned
1802—Great flood in Paris.
1813—Austria, Hungary and Poland, James, at an Ohio Oil Company lease,
twelve miles west of Bluffton. The
10,000 perished.
1825—Jutland made an island by inun bodies of the two children were not
dation of sea.
taken from the ruins of the building
1840—France, Seine and Rhone swep. until nearly an hour after the fire and
away villages.
they were badly charred when found.
1846—Disastrous inundation . in the The dead children are Mabel, age 10,
center, west and southwest of and Leota, age 4. Mr. and Mrs. James,
France.

who, with two other children, Clair,
age 7, and a year-old infant, were
sleeping in one room, were awakened
at 4 o'clock to find the house in flames.
James immediately made an effort to
get to the adjoining room, where the
two older children were sleeping, but
was unable to do so. His wife man
aged to get to the open air safely with
two children.

PANORAMA
PARI S SHOWING
RIVER

SEINE.

T.NGT.rS'lt

CKATJyrEt
DIEPPE

1/NJFANTfcY

PATtLOL-UNG

THE

RANKS OF

PARI?!
tfcOMILLY

uynTi'i'
VILLENEl/VE

Shaded Portion of Map Is Sub
merged Zone; Tower in Danger
Playwright Aiding Victims.
UNCLE SAM TO FIGHT TRUSTS

EDMUND
EOSTAND

TO PROBE MEAT TRUST.

-Floods in Europe from Belgium
to Switzerland.
-South of France, damage $25,000,000.

-Great floods in France.
-Part of Toulouse destroyed by
Garonne, 1,000 lives lost.
-Great floods in France and Hol
land.
-Second greatest flood in Paris.

V0S&CNDS,

Tampa. Fla., is to have an open ring.
The syndicate system of betting was
recently abolished there.
Stallion Chimes, the celebrated East
ern sire, is dead at Sharpetown, N. J.
He was 25 years old. He sired 121
standard performers, and had four per
formers with records of 2:06 or bet
ter.
Nominations for the three principal
turf events in the Metropolitan district
for the next season show an unusually
high-class string of entries. Most of
the favorites are entered, which in
clude a number of Keene, Whitney and
Belmont horses that were campaigned
the past season on British tracks.

^OOO^SCOGCCOCCQOSeCCO
T• e
-

Mat«ri

Ev ,r*'

ui me making ot our Ito aiune m
honest and reliable. The making it
self is entrusted to skilled hands
only. No matter how low we sell
an article we never go below a cer
tain standard of quality

MR NAVIGATION OLD STORY

SHAW'S QUARTET
Four Books Whose Combined Voices Sound 1
the Triumphant Notes of Victory and Have
Helped a Multitude of Souls mtoa Better Under', j
standing of God s Will XSEARCHING

SCRIPTURAL
JPIRITUAL

Largest sale of any book
of its kind ever written.

In Our Furuitnre.
So, in D selecting a suite or® odd
pieces for your Spring rurnishing
you can rely on the quality as well
as the beauty and style of our pur
chase. You get satisfactory ser,
vice along with attractive aftpear

TTRACTLVE
BSORBING
AUTHENTIC;
Large edition 315,000 sold.
Cloth $1.00

Paper 35c.

(Children's edition, 42 illus*
trations, 12ft pages,,135.000
sold Cloth 6oc. Board J5c.)

ance.
ORTHY
EIGHTY
ONDERFUL

T. E. JONES

LOOK! READ!
20 Percent on all
HEATING STOVES
AND
BUGGIES
To make room for our spring
goods. IF YOU CAN USE ANY
THING IN THIS LINE, IT WILL
PAY YOU TO COME EARLY.

T. W. WILLIAMS

UPLAND

A wonderful fevelation of
heaven and hell. 155,000
already sold. X
CU.ib Sl.oo

The FOUR post-paid to one address
Cloth $3.00 Paper $1.10.

HARRY

As far hack as 1844 the American
public were lad to believe that the
Atlantic had been crossed in a bal
loon. On May 28 in that year the
Last Fr.dav at hi'gh noon, the
out of school at the close of the
New York Sun published a detailed
account of an aerial Voyage from Liv first Semes -r,
'"if0
erpool to Charleston, which purported
q .er
-/ o >
... .... .to have beer, accomplished by "the and Mr. ii.cGiu.„.ic3 ,caving;
steering balloon Victoria in a period of last., Friday. MrMeO umf'ry member, Miss Fleming, as its,
75 hours from land to land.
Five
columns were devoted to the descrip was tendered a very pleasant rumored guest convOrs wefe laid
tion of the journey and to a scientific farewell spread, by hit fellow for twelve and a very excellent
account of the balloon, of which a
as served. Those prewoodcut was given, and an air of waiters Thursday evening. The me u
verisimilitude was added by a list ot
menu
embraced
chicken,
scol
were;
Misseif M illella
Bent
eight passengers, one of the names
mentioned being that of Harrison loped oysters and a host of other Fleming, Neilie i>avi|, Maude
Ainsworth, who was then at the
similar delicacies, and was en Guilder, Limy ' SLuar , Beillah
height of his fame.
At the end of the eighteenth century joyed, and .also partaken of by Bashani,
Alice Hathlerater,
balloons were all the rage. Then, as
all
present.
Those
present
be
Rpbie Bell, Ethyie b\ ii.-ams,
now, enthusiasts predicted a time near
at hand when whr would either be sides the regular waiters were
Esther
Prather, Rose -Davis,
an awful matter of the annihilation of
Mrs.
.Yeley,
Mrs.
Viekery.
Miss
armies and forts by bombs from above
Sara Glasier and Leola King.
or would cease altogether, through,
Salmon
and
Clarence
Alley
-A. O. Bustamante, a student
the abolition of frontiers and the fu
sion of nations. Prophecy went even
£t the close of prayer meeting from Cuba gaveBa very interest
further.
.
Canals and roads were to vanish Thursday evening, McGlumfrej ing and instructive address on
and the space occupied by them to be and Miss Fleming were bidden
Cuba, Monday evening
He
restored to agriculture. And ships (if
any still existed), when caught in a "God speed" and assured of the spoke under the auspices of the
storm, would he grappled by the mast
deep regret felt by all the stu Volunteer Band.
from balloons above and safely con
veyed into port, or even carried over dents
at
their
departure.
The Thalonian Literday Socie
mountain ranges.

Rumor has it that the former is ty will render the following pro
Shaw Publishing Company
to be married within the next gram Friday eVening:
• Grand Bapids
Michigan
OJOOMMOOMOWOMOM"
few weeks. Here is wishing
Mrs. Jensen
Piano Solo
them all good luck.
Scott Robinson
Reading
A petition signed by the stu Music
Ladies Qnartette
dent body and presented to Essay
Clarence Antle
Sam and Waldo Seavers made
Published Monthly 25c. a year
Prof. Wray, asking for a series Piano Solo
Miss Wray
S, B. Shaw and Etta E, Shaw
a business trip to Hartford City
Editors and Publishers
of lectures by him during the Reading
L. B. Howland
one day last week.
Especially designed to encourageI all^ Christremainder of the school yeai, Vocal Solo
Miss Prather
Clinton Pearson and sisters
has been granted. The subject Current Events
general World-Wide Revival.
Ray Cross
spent —
Saturday evening wit'i
Prayer will be the main theme
and time of the first lecture will
R. L. Whitson, of the Marion
in every issue including?
Clarence and Petti Stanley.
be announced in the near Leader, called atAlie University
Sam Seavers and family en
future.
Monday.
SAMPLE COPY FREE. AGENTS WANTED tertained at dinner Sunday An
The Philalethean Society ren
pray«r Advocate Office. Grand Raptde. Mich.
The Buckeye Club has elected
drew Swarts and family and
dered a very well arranged and the following officers for the 2nd
Mi ss Eva Seavers.
interesting program last Friday Semester: President, Joseph
Retta Stanley was on the sick evening. Among the especially
Wl.iteliouse;
Secretary, Mrs.
LOCAL GLEANINGS
list the past week.
attractive numbers were: the Phoebe Busick : Treasurer, RolJohn Russel and wife of Hart reading of M. A. Keith, paper
lod Hallack.
ford Oity and Clinton Stanley by Ernest Ryder, a solo by Prof.
What is it that, when a
The Prohibition League will
and wife spent Sunday with Olmstead and piano duet by
gives, lie should always keep?
have charge of the literary pro
Jesse Stanley and famly.
His Word.
Misses Crosby and Teeter.
gram Saturday evening. An en
•Johu Stanley returned home
The surest way for a banktelThe Thalonian Society met in tertaining piogram is being pre
ler to lose his job is to tell ail Sunday from Alexandria.
their usual session Saturday
pared .
Arlie
Bole
and
Charlie
Townhe knows.
evening, rendering an interest
program.
The features
The M. E. Sunday school end visited Sunday afternoon ing
H. S. NEWS.
were : The piano duet of Misses
teachers will be held at the with Clarence Stanley.

Prayer Advocate

Charles Searvers butchered
home of Miss Lottie Harvey
\
Thos-. Swarts of near Oak Monday.
Oliapel transacted business in
FRIENDS CHURCH
Upland Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Maria Peelle is on the
sick list this week.
Inez Dillman of Van Buren is
visiting Rosa Bauer for a few
days•
Edward Antle of T. U. spent
Sunday with relatives in Ander
son.

With a complete line of choice meats
and respectfully solicit a shait of your
patronage, assuring] you fair dealings
and courteous treatment.
GAME,^OYSTERS AND FISH lN SEASON
Call 94 and tell us what you want

UNION

stsfssi

CONNELLY Cash. |

W e Are Here

T. U. Notes:

Write lor our Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to Agents^

Capital Stock 25,000
JOHN SMITH Pres. .

Paper 35c

These books have had a phenomenal sale
of over 650,000 copies and are still in great
i-demand. Size of each 5x8 inches, 320 pages,

STATE BANK
Mortgage Loans Solicited

X X X

For
Many
Years
People
Have
Dreamed of Wonderful Things to
Be Done by Balloons.

wafers and phonPit,j* ^ were
served. Afier which the regu
lar business meeting of the club
By L. Chester Lew s
'* was held. All of the 12 mem
bers Were present except Miss
Two of Taylor's most popular Maude Guilder, who. was visit
students were compelled to drop ing her grandmother in Marion.

Miss Ida Crosby entertained
at dinner Sunday, Chester Lewis
and Rodney Anderson.
Misses Golda and Grace Horn
of Hartford Oity visited with O.
O. Boweu and family Sunday.
Mrs. McDonnell of Muncie
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
O. L. Stout last week

DONELSON & BRODERICK

Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Preachiug
10:30 a. m.
Preaching
7:00 p.m.
All are cordially invited.
C. M, Elliott, Pastor
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a. m
Preaching
10:30
m
Epworth League
6:30 p m
Preaching.
7:30 p. m,
Ail are cordially invited to attend.
H. J. Norris, Pastor.

Wray and Vayhinger and essays
by Messrs Illick and Robertson.
The Thalonian Review is again
being edited under the able
management of N. A. Christensen. The first number was
given during the course of the
program and proved it-elf a
very spicy and newsy sheet.
Prof. Stout had charge of the
Sunday afternoon chapel service

Prof. Clawson went to his home in

Gaston last-Friday evening.

He took

the teacher's examination at Muncie
Saturday.
Everett Smith visited with Vaun
Conelley last Saturday night and Sun
day, having returned with him from
Marion.
Marie Ballinger is wearing a new
watch, which she is very proud of.
George Delgouffe is compelled to be
absent from school much on account

this week.
of the sickness of his mother.
The demure
and
quiet
Annie McVicker took dinner with
"Deutschers" (anil so forth) of Clara Teeter Monday.
UNITED BRETHERN CHURCH
the University, .realizing their
Cloyd Dickerson spent Saturday and
Sunday School
...9:80 a. m.
great
and
specific
need
of
more
Sunday
at the home of Orville Hodson.
Preaching
10:30 a.m.
sauerkraut and wennies, haye
Preachiug
: .7:30 p. m.
Florence Thompson visited with
All are cordially invited to attend.
organized themselves into a Blanche Goodwin Sunday and attend
«.
Allie Sipe, Pastor
fairly well behaved tablehood at ed services at Walnut -Creek church
the dinning hall and hence forth Sunday evening.
Mrs, Albert Ballinger was in will pursue their solitary eatFlorence Kiza visited with Geo.
J
HJ.
I
-- auf" to Keene, '13, Sunday night.
town Wednesday afternoon.
Lbles
alone. "GluecK

The Enterprise printed the
Vesta Oliver was shopping in em;
Lyman Reasoner was absent from
January issue of the University town Wednesday.
The following new students school Monday forenoon on account
Register last week.
Mrs. Alice Thornburg and haye registered for the second of illness.
Dr. E. G. Zimmer and vife daughter spent Tuesday after- semester: Miss Alice Hettle- Montie Bedwell visited with Mar.y
kfid as their guests Thursday, noon with Mrs. Fred Huffman Later and Erwin Btough of 111., Bedwell Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Earl Gear of Marion.
Prof. Beck spent Sunday in Marion.
Edna Zimmer was on the sick Orville Mitchell of Ohio; Miss
Misses Eva Pearson, Mabe'
The monthly tests will be held in the
Hazel Newton of Goldsmith,
list Tuesday.
and
Mary 'Elliott attended
high school this week.
P. A. H.
True Haddock of T. P. filled W-1S"1 fr0"'
church at Walnut Greek Sunday
Walter Buhler from Indianapolisthe puplit for Rev. W. H.
d
evening.
Fred Hall of Kent and Ella • Dr. O. L. Stout transacted
Harrison of the M. E. Church at
Hicks of Upland. Messrs Lofton business in Marion Thursday.
FARMERS IN ST11LTE Ode Keever has moved his fa
Sims Sunday both morning and
\
and Hall were in school here
mily to Hartford Oity Tuesday.
Alfred Snead journeyed t ft
evening.
?r 1
last year and Hall has been fir Marion Thursday to look after
Mr. Keever has a position with
John Johnson made a business ing the University furnace for
the American Window Glass
business affairs.
trip to Marion Wednesday.
the past few weeks.
Go.
Ohas. Reed attended the
George
Fleming
transacted
The M: U. O. of T. U. G. en Jefferson Club banquet at Mari
S. A. Connelly made a busi

YOU
CANNOT AIICBD TO MISS

IfflM flB PAT!

ness trip to Marion Monday.

"Rolinda" visited the Upland
Dan Marine was in Upland on
High
School Wednesday after
business Monday.
Miss Adriene OutlanQ visited noon. Mr. Whitson gave a very
with friends in Kokomo last interesting and instructive/ talk
I
to the students.
week.
A

I-'.

business in town Wednesday.

tertained in honor of Miss Flem
ing last Wednesday evening in
Speiker parlors from 7:30 to 9 :
30. A very pleasant eveningwas spent with music, , chatting
and readings. Dainty refresh
ments, consisting of lemonade,

on this week.
Everette MeVicker was home
over Wednesday night from
Marion Business College.
Frank Broderick was on the
sick list one day this week.

